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Writiuf of.the apple crop in Ontario, the world's wheat crop brings оці a total defititon the last in your absence and repeat it to you when you reti rn. The
particularly in the central counties year of only about 11,500,000 quarters, and one hopes that inventor is Herr Paulsen, an electrical engineer of the
of the Province, Mr. J, A. Aiken, a the harvest results on the continent may justify the esti- Danish capital. The use to which the telegraphone is put
special correspondent of the Toronto mates which are, according to present accounts, certainly is described as follows: A telephone subscriber wishes to
Gtotw, says: ‘‘The apple Crop is by no too optimistic" The cotton trade in Great Britain, the leave his office for a time, yet is anxious that he shall not

means an easy one to estimate. Last fall most of the pub- Times says, is in a healthy condition. The wo lien indus- тім any messages which may come while he is gone. He
lished estimates were quite astray, and I have no hesitation try everywhere is passing through its dead reason, and switches the telegraphone to the telephone, and on his
in saying that those predictions of a light apple crop al- business in raw material is at a low ebb, but prices are return looks at a dial on the former contrivance. There is
ready published for this year are also in error. I have not firmly maintained. Iron and steel reports are of a varied an indicator on the dial, and if this has moved he knows at
found a poor apple crop anywhere in Ontario. In places character, but as a whole are not discouraging. once that someone has called him up. He sets it in motion
it is light, but not so in any large section. The total trop e e # and it repeats the message w^rd for word as clearly and
in the Province will be considerably above the average in A discovery of Scbeelite in the Willow distinctly as it was originally uttered. . . . Heir Paulsen
quality and quantity. There is a heavy crop of fall apples Scheelite. Cre ik region of Cariboo, В. C, which is a,*> credited with having invented an electrical apparat-
reported uniformly. Of the winter varieties there will be may prove to be of very considerable us ЬУ which he can set in motion, without wires or conoect-
a big supply. D. Ir Simmoos, one of the earliest buyers value, is reported. The discoverers are Johnson and Fry, ion of апУ hind, the keyboard of a typewriter. Up to the
and largest shippers, estimates the crop to be as large as gold miners and prospectors of Ashcroft, and the deposit is Posent he has been able to set the typewriter in motion at
usual. Back fibm the lake tire yield is not so large, for the said to be a very rich one. Scheelite, which was named a short distance only. He places his apparatus in one
farmers do not cultivate apples so thoroughly, yet on the from its original discoverer, H. W. Scbeele, a Swedish room and his typewriter in another, and by working the
whole there is likely to be a Urge output. The acreage in chemist, is a very valuable mineral. It is the mineral from ^уз ої his instrument he sets the typewriter in motion,
apples is increasing each year, and more farmers are going ^ which tungstic acid is manufactured, is used in the macu- Having thus discovered the principle, it is believed that its
into the apple business and making it the chief source of facture or development of steel and is said to have the successful application to long distances is only a matter of
income. effect of making fourteen cent steel worth sixty-four onts. *‘me a°d experiment

Hitherto the only place in the world where Scheelite was * * *
obtainable nas been in northern Australia.
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A letter of Professor Goldwin Smith's 
Goldwln Smith written to a friend in Dundee, Scot

land, regarding the reconstruction of 
op Home Kalo. the Liberal party in Great Britain has 

lately been published. Professor Smith 
alludes to the question of Home Rule and says that question 
must be settled. “Better downright separation," he says, 
“than the perpetual presence in the Brisish parliament of 
an unassimilated and politically hostile body, playing on 
the balance of British parties and distracting British coun-

Л decision rendered by the Imperial 
The Remnant Privy Council last week has produced 

According to Mr. Perccv.l Gibbon, consternation in ce,tain ecclesiastical
St. Petersburg correspondent ol the Prevails. circle, in Scotland. In October, 1900
London Daily Mail, the Russians , union was consummated between
have an almost superstitious feeling the United Free Church of Scotland and tlur United Pres
in regard to Port Arthur, to that the bylerian Church. Л comparatively small minority of the

fait ol the fortress would so dishearten them in respect to Free Church of Scotland refused to til,r the union. Thin
the issue of the war that they would gladly welcome the remnant claimed to be the Free Churjh of Scotland and
efforts»! any friendly power to bring about pence. “There held, accordingly, that in it were vested the legal right and

cils for its own ends." Professor Smith, as is well known, “ superstition in their view," says Mr. Gibbon, "but not the property of the Free Church. This claim was contested
decidedly rejects the Gladstone scheme of Home Rule for superstition акте. Port Arthur to Russia, so far as street in the Scottish courts, and the claim of the
the settlement of the difficulty. “The proposal to give Ire- patriotism and fire-side statesmanship go, is what Gibrafter disallowed. But the case was finelly taken to tlip Trivy
land a Parliament of her own, and at the same time, a re- •• t° Britain : and its fall would be much more than a Council, with the result that the judgment of tike" lower
presentation in the British Parliament to control it in her dreadful calamity to Russian arms,—it would dismay and
interest, though it passed the House of Commons, will not abash the nation, carry it out of its bearings and alto-

Russia and

Port Arthur

remnant was

court was reversed and the comparatively imall minority 
of the Free Church, consisting for the moot part it is said 

bear discussion. Not le* untenable, thoogh less monstrous, getber alter the tone in which the uncomprehended and of Highland ministers and their congregations, are declared
is the proposal to take the United Kingdom to pieces in underestimated war is treated." The blame for such a dis- to be the rightful possessors of Chuicir fuods amounting to
order to supply materials for a Federation. Disestablish- aster as the fall of Port Arthur would not, Mr. Gibbon be- about a million pounds sterling and of Church property
ment and reform of the land laws, had they been carried lieves, be apportioned to individual men or a body of men, to the value of many millions. The case, it appears, turned
earlier, might have sufficed to extinguish disunion. But it but would he attributed to the principle of autocracy, chiefly if not wholly on the question of adherence to the
seems that in the courte of 'he long struggle there has been “When great destines ate at stake something you may call principles and creed of the Free Church. The remuant
developed a spirit of Irish nationality for which, unless Ire- Providence ordains that the judges of public men, the contended that the majority in uniting with the Unhid
land is to be ruled by force, some satisfaction will probably people in the mass, shall be clear-eyed, and if the inviolacy Presbyterian Church surrendered the principle of State es-
have to he found. An Assembly of some kind, held not at of Port Arthur is to prove a fraud deliberately imposed on tablishment, which the original Free Church maintained,
Westministar hut at College-Green,may be required to satisfy the people, the adherents of tyraouy will be called to an- and virtually rurrendered as their crerd the Westminster
the Irish heart. Perhaps as safe a situation as any might swer for the deception, will be judged, and, in the end, as Confession, and that accordingly those who remained out-
be an annual session of the Irish members of Parliament at surely as the processes of nature, will he condemned." Re-

I

side the union constituted the Free Church as it existed 
Dublin for legislation on purely Irish questions, subject to cognition of the possibility that Port Arthur may be taken prjor to Igoo, The majority of course contended against
ratification by the United Parliament at Westminister in has disposed the Russians, as Mr. Gibbon thinks, to look the* claims, hut the majority of the law folds of the Privy
which the repnaentatioo of Ireland would continue as at toward their western neighbors for friendly intervention, if Council did not recognize the validity of that contention,
present. Such a solution might not he altogether fiee irom their apprehensions should be realized. When a short time Under all the circumstances it seems evident ihat it would
difficulty or danger, but a solution of some kind must be »g° tbere was a half-credited report that the stronghold have been a wise course to have sought legislation in the
found. The British Parliament cannot he left in' its present had fallen there was “a flutter of thought toward Germany." fini place authorizing the act of union. The Mmttnl
state distracted and dragooned by the Irish vote." It is not There is also a perceptible movement to conciliate British witnus $р,аь „( the decision of the Privy Council in the

' surprising that Dr. Smith leek some apprehension that his opinion. “It is not easy to quote instances of it, hut it caie sa "astounding" and concludes an interesting article
proposal ol an Irish Parliament meeting in Dublin under >• very plain to the resident here and particularly so to the on I he subject as folhyrs : "What will follow cannot but
the conditions be mentions is not free from difficulty or humble correspondent who is the conventional scapegoat prove interesting to the whole world The case liai been
danger. If he believe**» he haa said,that to create "a vasml of the nations he belongs to. There is a new coidiality pronounced upon by the last court, which has decreed the
Parliament" io Ireland would be almost certainly to "set on and a new and delightful submissiveness in the big. most stupendous confiscation since Henry Vlll. relieved the
foot a struggle fur legislative independence" it is difficult haughty man behind the walnut wood desk. One is invit- monks of their landed accumulations. Henry did it in the 
to see why an Irish Parliament to subject to authority as ed to see this and that for oneself, to ajd one in concluding M o( lhe м,І0Пі ,Dd in lhe jnle,Kts ol the nation, how-
that he suggests srould not have at much effect in promot- that alter all it it a better and more comfortable thing to ever y|_ he his acquisitions. But this, il tire despatches
iog a struggle lor legialative independence as would a aya- bea moujik than any other kind ol peasant “Ruseia ia do not mislead us, takes enormous property belonging to a
tern which guaranteed a much larger measure of home rule. not at black as she is painted. Tell your readers so," is „„ion», body and bestows it on a tnlling remnant, incap-

what they say in effect A pleasant mannered officer put »bko, usiog lh„ purposes for which it was contributed,
the thing to me in a nutshell quite recently :—“Russia 
cannot change,* he said. 'Our system is immemorial. But 
others can change us if our ministers had courage to invite 
them. Now, with this war going all wrong, an invitation 
of some kind seems inevitable The Japanese cannot 
mardi across Asia and take Moscow, and therefore they

* « *
which purposes and uses were in no sense to the public hurt. 
These objectors had, we think, a fair right to their share, 
but certainly to no more. There is no further legal appeal, 
unless it be to the high court of Parliament. A similar 
question which arose over the coalition of the Presbyterian 
churches in Canada was dealt with by an act of Parliament. 
Something must certainly be done in this case as Scotland 
will certainly not submit to so gigantic a wrong."

In its financial supplement of Aug- 
Traie la Great ust ist the London Тіяш says :

“The grain trade is firm but not ex
cited. Prices have hardened, but not 
much if any more than sixpence per 

quarter. There are increasing complaints of the harvests cannot-beat us to a standstill, and it is clear we cannot 
prospects, not only m our own islands, where probably the beat them. So there will be a good deal of gratitude to
wheat yield will this year make a low record, but practic- spare for any power that will bring this war to an end—at 
ally in every country on the continent, none of which has almost any price. If they only knew that !' “ 
entirely escaped the harmful effects of the great drouth. It 
was, therefore, most welcome news that the American 
prospects were less depressing than a short time ago ; that 
Canada would harvest a record crop, and that India, Aus
tralia and Argentina were all favored with plenty of mois
ture to bring .on the new crops. A'preliminary estimate of

BritaiB

• e •
—In Taylor's “Virginia Baptist Ministels" we are told 

A new invention reported from Co- that “one William Crocker had conceived such malignity to 
The Telegra pen ha gen is the "telegraphone" which the Baptists that he used to say he would rather ю to hell

is described as "a telephone which than to heaven, if going to heaven required him to be a 
talks of itself." That is to say it Baptist, but afterward by converting grace, he was saved 
will save a*message which has come and became a pious Baptist."

pl»M.
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_ _ . . . rv„„l stock required, yet we find the people knew how to uk the coned» the propriety ol building a larger end better hou*“lui Point P. E. I. BeptlSI Lnurcn. broad„r the pits»*, the podauger end a few cwpeetH'i ol worship. After the matter had been fully discussed it
■ tools which they had brought from Scotland. Little we was unanimously, resolved that the building be 33x48 ft.

know of the hardships and disadvantages which they had Work to go ee, as ways and means are being provided, so
to mvounter ; but we know p-rseverance overcomes many that when completed, there would be no debt on the house,
difficulties. After спечем and six months the building Thirty-fix enrolled there пати ж* shareholders.

The following winter, scantling, boards, shingles, etc.. 
Here we would record the d'ath nf Mrs. James McDonald, are provided. After the cold blasts of winter are past and

She did not have the pleasure of seeing this house of wor- the warm days of summer are come, the masons and car-
ship completed, for God took 1er home to be forever in pen ten may be seen at work. The t'uilding this begun 
that upper mansion, singing the praises of him who had re- (though slow yet sure) soon assumes shape end goes cm
deemed her with his blood. Her mortal remains era the steadily, till at last, after six years in building, it is finish*
firet to be buried in the new cemetery A wooden stab is 
erected at the head of the grave, the letters of the inscrip
tion being cut with a pen-knife and painted white, the worship ; the day being fine a goodly number attended,
work of Mr. Williams, a school teacher In our young Our pastor being absent, it devolved on the late Deacon A
days often we stood at th • grave and read the inscription. Fraser to take the lead of the meeting, as our good Bro. A.
There we felt as if the silent sleeper spoke with sn audible Scott senior was also absent, being on a mis ion to St. 
voice while we read the verte thus copied. Peter’s Bay. Bro. Scott for many years displayed much

“Remember friends as you putt in ,h* pv«ching of the Gospel both at h-me and in
A« you are now, so once was I; other fields. At the aforesaid meeting Dea Fraser took

As 1 am now. so you must be, for his text John 17: 34. Spoke very aflecfingly, the tears
Prvpare for death and follow roe." running down hi, cheeks while he entreated sinner» to flee

On Friday, July lath, 1833, the F.ast Point Baptist from the wrath to come,
church was organized in this place by the late Revs John Monday evening would have been our regular weekly 
Shaw and Samuel Mc!.end The names of the constituent prayer meeting, but for the sake of having Bro. Scott at 
mem ben were as tfollows, vix , J ihn Kenned v, Mrs J. Ken- the meeting, it was postponed till the following evening,
nedy, James McDonald, Dunnsn Stewar», Mrs. D. Stewart, Feb. 16, 1864, when Mr. Scott gave a good report of the
Duncan Robertson, Mrs. D. Robertson, John McGregor, Master's work, where be bad been. We enjoyed the meet
Mrs. J. McGregor, Mrs. McVean, (widow,) Alexander Me- ing tery much. Here we were met for the last time in our
Vean, David McVean, James McVean, Alexander Fraser, old place of worship, where prayers had often been offered
Alexander Canvroo, Mrs. A. faroeron, Mrs. Lori more and at a throne of grace, and showers of blessing descended.
Mr. Bishop. Deacons and other chuich officers duly elected Here we oft-n found it good to wait on the Ixird. Here
and installed in office. Preparations for the coming Sun- for over 30 years the watchmen on the walls of Zion shun-
day were attended t », David McVean is dispatched to ned not, to warn sinners to flieto the “City of Refuge. '
Souris for wine to be used at. the lord's table. Now we Pave our old house of worship No. 1, and repair

Sunday, July 14, 1833, was a "Red Letter" day for the to ovr new one No. a 
East Point church. Their church edifice was dedicated to Sunday, Feb. 21, 1864, at this data it had been arranged 
the worship of Gtxi. The pulpit was filled by Revs. John that our Pastor Rev J. Shaw and Rev. J. Davis of Ch.tr-
Shaw and Samuel McLeod. Л sermon being près» he^, the 5л lot te town would be at the opening of our new house of 
dedication prayer, offered, the church for the first time sur- worship. But owing to a heavy snow storm, they faded
rounded the. Lord's table in commemoration of His dying in getting here. The people being assembled, no ministers

having arrived it devolved on Dea. Fraser and Bro. Scott
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» some of the find settlers of this 

Scotland and emigrated to
Over ninety year* ag- 

place left their native home* in 
this fair Me of I be Gulf thev were soon j wd by other* 
who too left the land of the ht»'her * Here they had to 
clear swav the tree* of th* forest and make homes for them- 
•elvc* They had to toil hard and endure great privations, 
rating their tw-ad with the sweat of their brow. 1 heir re-
l„, .......... ml. ,or ** f'
,2.1 am)..( ihrro h...l lh,,r tof»'toy.

, .nt nur.l by lk«" till •<* У*' »*»* 
understand the Smp-

is finished and ready for the worship of God.

ed. Church Edifice No. %.

Fab. 14, 1864, this is the last Sunday in our old house of
This practice w4'
when by |h«* time Ihrv weinrd lv

iwrfirtly. and allowed I heir infant children to 
of understanding They had not many 

wlmh we enjoy in I hi* our day.grow up to St-’'

«І I hr r*)»1
|,W and far between.

tm.l *«миє of the pioneer minis! rs of the 
. ..." II.... .«n l-rl of our Island Mete the peo
,4r u, I .... .rK„U> h.w of worship. yet we rtntl them ever 
QC І.. .VI m tloit dw l.n* krMwe, barns, etc, to »! 
,,*t the pir,.. 1,01* . r God* wrd The .red of the kmg 
,, „ ||„„ .... .. «... defined to briny forth fruit We find

6r>, I, ,,t. minifeitrd ..ere m thereof two neiflibor- 
, Mr» John K-nnedy end Mr» Jrroe, Me*

After a time «

11| women. ' і/
ІКміаЦІ They arc anxious about their souls salvation, 

talk to them and point them to Jesus, who 
l.ral the sio sick «oui Mis Kennedy propter, to 

■j Huneyonloot tolx>«48. «hit si™ m«У hive » 
w,ih the l.te Rev. Ale». Cr.wlord end beer him

have n > o-ie to 
«lonrs .in

tdIA Cl_____________________ __ ________
hoping that he may show her the way of salvation 

Mrs. McDonald tries to persuade her not to
,,,>t 1 hr journey; but finding Mrs. Kennedy S'twUv bent 

going, site volunteers to атипрапу her.
Vhry U дуг their bom-s and begin the long yd

they have to travel through the forest
tedious

jtraiuo. at times
...h rn.lv » 1.1.red loot pith to follow The first evening 

N ,,ih Ukr. after h lying quite an e.petieneellM-V get to
I,under storm, having had to tak- shelter under a

,«ge іree They remain over night at the home of the late ,ovf 
км Sr. Net <Liv they follow up the north side 

till they reach St Andrews, hetje^hey are kindly and 1ms- ship which we will call No. t The men sit on the north
entertained at the home of the late Bishop Me. side of the house for the south side was given over to the

women. Small boys sat with their mothers, and it was a 
“red letter" day when the small lad was graduated to the 
men's side of the house. The poor were not foi gotten, for 

Mr. Crawfo'd proposes to Sccnm- we find a collection box was provided and placed in a con
vey tbrm to feast Point. He procures a horse, and while spicuous place near the door, into which the people dropped
iw - «4 'U*m nde on hirreback the other follows on foot, the«r offering. This box was opened at stated times and

litem*t*ly \\ hen they reach I hree Kivrrs aftrr dividetl among the. needy. t
nil». 1| hucd-l.ip and fatigue, one, Mr. Мсілагп, who has a July 2tst, 1833. Six are added to the church hy bapt'-sm.

it », Mf kiiidly offris it* use and his own service in Rev. J. Shaw became pastor of the church, giving part of
luiag-#* 1 item t«» the port of their destination, his time here while he gave the other part to the church at

Nest'dty they ret sail, with a propitious brtete. ; they Three Rivers, making his regular preaching tours He had
into *H,mg nicely till near Souris, when they «count- totravelonhorsebick.no roads for carriages, and

'a/itkerae winds, and a storm compels them to seek shel still, no carriage» for roads He knew nothing of the com-
,, -, barhiur. fort and pleasure of riding in the covered carriages of the

11„ following day, Jhe storm being past, they weigh present day. Through storm and sunshine, **11 alike, he
■ wind fovourable. they arrive safely in poit ; seldom or ever failed to fill his appointments. Through

his preaching many were being blessed who will be as stars 
in his crown of rejoicing on that great day.

We have now the people meeting in their house of to take charge of the services as they had been wont to d \ 
Prayer and praise are now lifted up to the Master of assem
blies. Th* dedication prayer is offered by Bro. A Scott. 
In the afternoon Sunday school, attendance 50 scholars.

On the following Sunday Feb. 28, 1864, our pastor is 
with u*. A prayer meeting is held in the forenoon. In 
the afternoon preaching by pastor, who is the fust to oc
cupy the pulpit of our new house of worship, text John 
4 : 24. which was divided into three parts, vix. "The Ob* 
ject of worship, the worshipper and the worship."

Sunday, Mar. 6, 1864, preaching in the forenoon by pas
tor, text a Cor. 5 : 20, last clause. After which the ordin
ance of the Lord's Supper was administered 

Sept. 3. 1874, Rev. D. G. McDonald an evangelist under 
the H. M. Board visited this church and held a series of re*

K LV-m, The third day they reach their journey's end 
All#, spending a lew days at Let 48 with Christian 

»mt bra nog Mr Crawford prereb. they decide to
iriwii to their home*

vival meetings The text of his first sermon was "Ask and 
ye shall receive." The meetings continued over six weeks. 
A wave of revival grace swept over the whole community 
north and south. It was a time of refreshing, over eighty 
were added to the Church by baptism and four restored.

Nov. 16, 1874, our pastor, Rev. J. Shaw, having tendered

кЦм, Heroine women are welcomed home. Mr. і raw 
to,.» frn,U that і lie Matter has a work for him la do. souls

Mr* Kennedy and Mrs. McDonald are A number of the pioneer ministers of the neighboring 
re, Mcmg .« having fou id the pearl df great price, and are provinces vi- ited this place from time to time preaching the h« resignation some monthsprevious to this date now urged
lull, .1 . і.tr I hi Mlnwte, Hi. Saviour in ihv or Imancn gosp.1, their labors were blessed, the church revised, her upon the church to relieve him ol his charge, when it was
of h tptism They find etm thusc near a..d dear to them cords lengthened and Her stakes strengthened. unanimously resolved that his resignation be accepted and

op,» wrd hi tto.r taking such steps, saying they should |„ th- summer of 1843 the Gaelic people who understood a dw^tion of 006 buodred dollars presented to him Dur- 
їм a dwgia e to Ihe.f famiU** if they should do so. All the English imperfectly, complained of the existing prac- ing his pastorate of over forty one yeais, two hundred nnd
„Щ* ри.имиж. were Ш vsin They nre baptised by Mr. ol prcching so much in English, srhereup n, (at a ninety members were addad to the church. Mr Shaw died
Crawl.hi) at south lake They go on their wsv rejoicing meeting called for the purple) it was unanimously re- in the summer 0(1877. Church without . pnstor (or nearly 
and are aesHvs that others should come sud muke their solved that the first weekly service ader rhe pas'or's return, two years, when Rav, J. A Gordon settled litre. Sept j,,
S.vMMtr their fcvi.UK too. he in Gnel’c; nnd to coutinue in Gaelic and English alter ,87fllnd *,ler “ pastorale ol over (ош years resigned Oct.

Stoutly alter this, Uev |.т pit Allan, an Evangelist visits nately during the week when on the South Side, preaching ,8- ,88°' Addrtlons to churdi during his pastorale were
the pint* II» Іліі .Ш, are lil.swd. Slid a number ol those alwsjs in English at North 1-akc. On Sunday to speak «0Гу6«-
who afterwards ,bec one the constituent members ol this the English at the forenoon service, and at the Lord s table 
church am haptic d by him

ier»«i < 1 tw eived

Oct t>th, 1881. At this date Bro R. B. Kinlay settled 
to make use of the English first and the Gaelic last, and on here as pastor and was ordained to the gospel ministry Dec.

et Mrs. Kennedy and Mr. McDonald tejotce in seeing their the past Sunday to use the Gaelic Bist and the English last 07, Mi. Alter a pastorate of nearly four yeurs he resigned
husband* couverted. thru prayers b ing answered When 
ачкмі, if they w<re now satwfi d, their answer was, no. how 
can we while lb re is one aiound us out of Christ. Pray -

at the Lord's table, and so on in turn. Sept. 13 1885 Twenty eight additions to church
In the summer of 1850 the late Rev. Edwin Clay, M. D. Bro. A. A. Method accepted the pastorate of this church 

spent some few wee Vs with us in. conjunction with our pas June 27,1886дті was ordained a Minister of the gotpel Sept
m ascentied «to тегсУ draps fell. The heralds of the tor holding special meetings. The church was revived and 30, 1886, resigned his charge June 1st, 1887.
Croes visited the place from time to time. New born souls sinners were converted. Rev. R. H. Bishop became pastor Sept, and, 1887, and ce-
rejotced and willii gly followed their Master so the number In the summer of 1857 Revs. David McKeen and Wm. mained with us for nearly five years. During his pastorate
of baptiz'd believer* increased Hall visited us, when a number were converted and be- thirty eight additions to church.

On Saturday, Jui 0, 1832, at a meeting held to consider came followers of Christ. Bro. A. C. Shaw,lie began his labors with us May 11.1894.
the propriety of budding a house of worship, an agreement At a Quarterly Meeting of the churches held here and was ordained to the work of the Goepel Ministry, Nov

de with the late Donald McDonald and John Feb. 20, 1863. Revs. M. P. Freeman, M. Roes and Pastor 13, 1895 and resigned his charge Aug. 9, 1896. Twenty-
Shaw were the only ministers who attended. At the even- eight added to church roll. Rev. E. A. McPhee settled as

pastor Oct 18, 1896 and remained with us till June 30, 
1900. His ministry was blessed, twenty-one added to

WdS
Stewart, iigned in tne presence of the late A’exander
Fraser, for a p’ot of ground whereon to build s»i<| edifice, ing meetibg Mr. Freeman preached from Hosea 10 : із,
and, ah'* a burying ground, with road Irom the main p«tt "It is time to seek the Lord." On Sunday forenoon he
r »ad to said piece of ground It was then unanimously preached from Jer. 17: 9, "The heart is deceitful." In the church membership. Rev. J. W. Gardner began hie pas-
agreed that a suitable building bt erected. Sixteen took afternoon Mr. Roe spoke from Geo. 4; 10, "What hast total work Oct. 15, 1900, during which time eleven have
shares while others contributed according to their means. thou done ?** On the following Tuesday evening Mr. been added.

Thu was quite не undertaking for our forefathers. Freeman spoke from Matt 7: 13,14. Next day Mr. Free- Durng the seventy years of the history of the East Point
ol them bed much of the riches of this world. .They man and Mr. Ross left here for Uigg Baptist church where church, 205 names were enrolled on the Church Record dur-

kad to toil and struggle hard in order to secure a scanty they held special meetings which are blessed in the con- lag the years we worshipped in our first meeting house,
living Yet they had a will to work, and where there is a version of sinners and additions to said church.. The good and 293 while in our second, making a total of 498 to pre-
will. th re » always a way. Timber was more plentiful SM sown here, was followed by the ingathetog of preti- *nt date Dec. 6, 1903. Seventy-six of our church mem-
then, thae it is now Though there were no saw mills to out snils and reviving of the churdi. ben died during the last forty years,
in* the timber into boards, shingles and other kind of Dec. a j, 1837, в public meeting was held at this date to The deacons of our churdi who have gone home, m Щ

.
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follows. Alex. Fraser senior, ordained to office in 1833, forget it. The wound is deep, the rankling is sore. But influence of the current feeling, if, indeed, he did not lead
died Sept. 17, 1869. Duncan Robertson, senior, ordained time takes the thing in hand, and little by little, and day it. He decreed that no Spanish youth should leave Spain
to office in 1833, died Jan. 3, *875. John Stewart ordained by day, the healing process is continued, until at length to study ajroad, and no teacher should be imported into
in 1835, died March 14, 1875. Robert Fraser, ordained the open wound is closed, and l wonder how 1 could have Spain. This decree was based on the conception that Spain
Aug. 19, 1877, died March 13, 1900. Alex. RoberIron, or- been so silly as to make so much stir about it. And we all had nothing to learn from abroad. It was that spirit of

. dained Mar. a, 1873, died Feb. aa, 1899. The present dea- know what time can do even for the sharp pangs of a pride which goes before a fall, a spirit so deep and all-
cons are Alex. Scott, senior, ordained Mar. a, 1873. Theo. great bereavement. In the first dark and cloudy day it pervasive that till Ih s hour it dominates the Spanish mind.
S. Robertson, Alex. Scott junior and Wm. McVean ordain- seems as though no light will ever fall upon our path again,
ed Oct. 13,1889 John E. Robertson and John McVean *1 shall never laugh any more."' Oh, yes you will I Time mind, be laid an ax to the root of all Spanish greatness It

the Lord's ameliorative, will begin *0 minister to the was as if a man put an iron band around a growing tree.
Names of clerks, Dea. Alex Fraser filled the office dur- broken spirit, and however incredible it may now appear Either the tree, by its growth, would burst the band, or the

ing the time from July із, 1833, till Jan. 1, 1867, followed some day the smiles will come back in the blanched cheek, tree would die, not all at once, but surely, little by little
by Duncan Robertson, junior, who died Mar. 16, *877, and and the mouth will be filled with laughter. Perhaps it is With Spain the inevitable happened. The nation did not
on April a, 1877, the present Clerk, Wm. McVean was duly that, as the days go by, time turns a beautiful memory into burst the band, but decay began at once. Through weaiy
elected and installed. Of those who once were members of an alluring hope. We not only feel the season behind us, centuries national decay his marked the course of that once
this church, and gave themselves to the Ministry of the but the pulling power of the age that lies before. Let us powerful people. Her colonies have fallen away from her
Gospel we would here, make mention of Rev. Edward never forget when we are counting our blessings to thank like dead limbs from a failing tree. The last were Cuba,

Porto Rico and the Philippines. Little is left that drcfeptt 
largard nation. Her people walk in a vain sho , hugging

May wz speak ol work as one of the Lord's servent, a- to !heir Ь“°Г ideah lon* ou,«'own' , 
pointed b, him .0 subdue the distresses of life, and to miv , SP4“ ,e“ 1* ,ak,a* » wroD8 »»tal ntl.l*le toward the
gat. its pang, ? How frequently it happen, that Ih, need- '"*« world ^ *™'h •*» ro“”,ed l,trsel' *° hava aUa,,,'d'
ful work that t, required to be done immediately after a Sh« scouted truth not home found or developed. Herat».
death i. a gracious helpmeet to the spirit. We have had !udc * ,ac'"* m' bhe Practlced mvolu,ran' no« e’'"lu'- 
to be busy about the funeral, and even that bit of business “>• ,Hav'D8 a »ro»8 "rental atvtude.she could not learn, 
i, a minister ol rest. We say of one another, “If, well she H“ dBmal h,,lo,l' ol Ь'*°‘ГГ’ ,nloWr““ P*r'
had so much to do “ Goethe's mother said ol her son, “My F-'Stcr.ft-.ll of .t-h.d ,ts taproot m he, men-
son, when he ha, a sorrow putrit in a poem and sogets rid tal alt,lude' u0'r,“dlF l° ,h= ”ld= »°rld «»»*. As a 
of if We cannot all put our grief, into poems, hut it is man ,tunkelh ,n hui hMrt' 50 ,s he' ProPto ,od,v‘duall>' 
amazing how much of them we can put into work. And and collectively ate as they think. Phtllip the Second 

BT ltv. J. E. jowlTT, M. a so it is well for u, to look upon work a, a signal token of wrou*ht the ruin of whtn he ,acrd SPain ,D Th“
"Sleeoina to, Sorrow "-I uke « as ol Divins Providence and Fatherly love and grace. He ha, “ f lar«e l!1‘amP1« °< «b« working of a princtple.
,,q inn tor sZow ' I, it not a verv stranae coniunc app,unt=d vs to work, and the work has been ordained for , us uke another «^ple, lookmg the opposite way. 

tion ZuTdhave thouEht that JXZuTZd ouretemal good. “Cumed i, the ground to, thy sake;'' yes "8" JaPan was tnsuiated along w»h Core, end
IZro. hLn associated and that sleep and but the cursing of the ground waste, the blessedness of ' Lh,na' Her people were not allowed to go abroad. Це,
sorrow would haie been associateo, and tnat steep and * .. * ...... ... emperor, representing the oldest dvnastv io the world, re-
sorrow would never have found communion. Dut here is m*n In cursing the ground God blissed the і ace. When verse(| Phillip's policy and lanan'stoo He faced hs people
.o„o-Into slwol A, thouah sorrow itself con. God cur«edlhe ground he made it essential that man should versed Phi lip s policy and japan s too. He laced h.s people
sorrow passing into sleep! As though sorrow .tsell con-___Tk. i. „I.k. .n., out by giving th, m a new mental attitude towards univers- />.tain, a gracious opiate whtch lulls and subdues mto slum- “ - ^ »> truth* the brightest of the vouth uf the empire were
bee. A. though God had determined that every d,stress gtek oHh«»««h. « order tb«t man should co operate End s,nt abro!ld ,Q karn England. Germany. Amine, end
should carry, certain palliative in order that we ought bnng ^*“*^ *“«** Г.|1 France received relays of Jap, of boll, sexes. They cam. /
be burdened beyond measure. When sorrow becomes very Н**У ™ ord,r ""8hl h,s losl kdcn Г° Wing their mission to be torch b arers Nor did Japan (
intense it induces sleep. A Divine ameliorative is at hand, °se hit Kdzn, and then hare no work, would have made _.top * (|m Shs brough, ,Q he[ , na,ional un ivt.rs»y
and the sroain o, the galling burden i, lightened. They Ь^ГлпііГоге Um

not surprised when I turn to the New Testament lofind h. w wh,ch would ™“,a “ aproar “ Amer,ca Shc ,mP°r,rd 
great WM Paul', lea, of indolent Christian,. The early <°reconstruct her wholecmluatton. putt.ug everything

on the best known basis. She saw that her ships were out
classed, and forthwith set about constructing her present 
up-to date navy. Her army was reconstructed throughout 
Her armaments were of the best. Her public school system 
was organized to reach every boy and girl in the empire. 
Missionaries were welcomed. The mental attitude of Japan 
is: “We are doing the best we know, but if you know better 
tell us.*'

When Phillip decreed the insulation < f the Spanish

ordained Oct. 39, 1899.

Anderson who was among some of the first students at God for the glorious ministry of gracious time. 
Acadia and afterward* laboured in the neighbouring Re
public. Rev. H. Morrow also a student of Acadia, now 
Missionary at Favoy, Burma. Rev. John A. Ford pastor of 
Houlton Maine Baptist church ; and Rev. Henry G. Mil 
lick now in Manitoba.

ТНЖ DIVINE AMELIORATIVE OF WORK.

Dec. 6, 1903, this day our new church edifice No. 3, is set 
apart for the worship of God. Dedication sermon preach
ed by Rev. J. C. Spurr, text I Chron. 9: 37.

Divine Ameliorative*.
A WsrE-Nioer Meditation.

say in the North that there is never a nettle that has not 
its companion dock. The dock supplies the opiate for re
lieving and des'roying the sting of the nettle. And sol 
wish to speak of these Divine «meliorative, which the good believers gave up their ordinary work «ml passively welted

for thf coming of their Lord. Now I\ u! knew that, in theLord has appointed for reducing the burdensomeness of 
grief, and for making the daily sorrow tolerable. time of stress, and persecution and tribulation, to have no 

work would be to take sides with V e enemy. Therefore 
let no man abide in the calling wherein he was called."' Let 
every man go on working, for he will find in his work an 
ameliorative in his sorrows. To castasi-tv work is to deprive 
oneself of the means of grace A doctor quite recently in 
my hearing, said to a man who was inclined to become a 
little morbid and depressed, ‘Go out and weed your garden.’
The weeding of the garden was the smallest part of the awakening. The Japs are the leaders of a third part of ihe 
hour's work; while the tnan wes weeding the garden he was 
also extracting weeds from his own heart and life. Let us 
thank God for work.

THE AMELIORA FIVE OF SLEEP.

What a wonderful minister is the genius of sleep I 
When our bodies are tired out, and the nervous force is 
almost spent, and we feel ourselves wearied and "down,'* 
what a hotbed is provided for irritablenese, and doubt, and 
desoondency and despair ! A tired out body offers a fertile 
rootage to all manner of mental ailments. Many a man in 
the evening time feels that life is very colorless and juice
less, and this sense of the sombreness and dullness arises 
from a body which has temporarily lost its spring. And
then comes” tlrep 1 Duri-a the hour, o! sleep our gracious DIV,„, «„kuorativs o, saavi"
God come, and refills the exhausted bmp, and iu the morn- ..... ... , ,
ing the touchiness and irriteblencss end tastelessness hove I dhstingutsh between work and service. Work ,, pr,mar-
all gone, and we face the n,-w day as man renewed. The ГЕГ*" 7?? °‘11”5

.... „і л And therefore 1 speak now of labor expended m another sLord has been near wi»h his grat ous palliative of sleep and . . . .«."*7. . . . , * .
the oppressiveness ol the passing day has been removed, good. «d - th,s 8md of ,,m=e ,,y there ,, a grand
Then how frequently sleep act, a, a gracious opiate when “,*he W* “d lt 19 a"
we inclined to make precipitous vow, I Somethin, ha, amuMa8 *m« to watch the new color which our sorrow 
happened and we hastily resolve upon best, action. But when w, go out to mm»l^ to other,. 1 h. raw-
some discreet end .„„lent»! friend say. to us, “Steep on «■ *“» ?ut ” "" '™uad -b,l« ”e.are, d"»‘”8 tbe 
it." Aad th. influence ol the one night's strep scatters our wound* °Ґош M,8bbor 01to P“8 11 test"cd ”

rash resolve like morning mist. Have we not recently been 
told of a great minister who, in some moment of impatience 
resolved upon sending bin resignation to his deacons but 
be took the council of his wile to "skep on it," and the res
ignation was never sent. God's gracious gift came in the 
meantime, and the storm-tossed mind and heart were laid

What has been (he result of this new attitude ? Ask Rus
sia. But the world knows. Hardly ever was there such an

world. A new life thrills the nation irom its ancient t hi one. 
to its utmost borders. Her people are standing flooded 
with the sunlight of a new and glorious life, From peasant 
to prince, there is enlargement, and an all-conquering spirit 
of achievement. The whole people are assimilating to high
er ideals, and Japanese greatness is written in letters of 
light, as across the vault of heaven.

Now for some lessons. No greatness is possible without 
a proper mental attitude. This comes with tremendous 
force to Southern Baptists The Sou'h has been badly en: 
vironed for fifty years. The effect of environment has told 
on Southern thinking. With respect to the Negro, we have 

„ been in a defensive attitude. With no intention of entering 
the domain of politics, 1 feel nevertheless constrained to say 
that our strenuous president has done the Sou'h and the 
nation a grievous wrong by reviving the race question. The 
whole South needs to face out and blend harmoniously in 

4 the national life. This is the need of Southern Baptists. In 
some way our yodng people, for their own enlargement and 
for what they can do, ought to face out, and feel their re
sponsibility for the spiritual life of the whole country and 
the world. Two thirds of the Baptists of America can't be 
shut up to one-third of the people of this great country in 
their thinking and efforts. We must face out.

The same lesson is good all along the line. The church 
which faces in will follow Spain to the shades ol death. 
The association which lives for itself will die to itself. The 
preacher whose thoughts and efforts revolves around himself 
and church will circle in and come to a dead standstill at 
the centre.

These lessons ought not to be lost on our people. If our 
boys and girls think great thoughts, they will be great men 
and women. It every Baptist in Texas could feel that he 

_ t or she belongs to a great army of conquest, which is to
Two Large Examples, Wiln Lessons, reach every spot of the globe and bring the lost tribes of

eaith to the obedience of faith our churches would rise 
gloriously into strength and wor'd-wide usefulness. Our 
supreme task now is to bring our people to*a right attitude 
toward the whole world.—Baptist Standard.

we seek to take the pang out of another's soul. "I felt 
though my heart would break, so 1 just got up and weAt 
out to help а рос» body who I knew was in need." Yes, 
and while she went to bring comfort to her needy sister the 
heart's-ease came into her own soul. This is the beautiful
ly gracious way of our God. We can go out with a broken 
heart to minister to other broken hearts, and a cooling 
balm is applied to our own feverish pain and fears. Along 
these lines we can all make bold and immediate experiment 
and you may depend upon it you will find that in this kind 
of service there is buried a gracious opiate which deadens 
the sen* of otir own sorrows and makes it possible for us 
to endure them. All these are Divine amelioratives. the 
gracious ministers of God, and I would that we might 
more frequently remember them when we seek to tell the 
story ol his mercy and grace. Let us think of them as the 

•°rrOWl’ “Л,0LUt"I!” * ЧШ,:1 mt0rWg №P' k aniTl. of tfc, Lord, appointed b, him to do « same i, 
giveth his beloved sleep. tb, dark and elouriy day. "He shall give his angels charge

concerning thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.”

And what a wonderful servant is this same sleep in the 
time of bereavement I 1 have frequently known a widow 
in the very first day of her widowhood, when the Jbody of 
her husband was srorrely cold, pass into a deep and refresh
ing екер. "I have had the beet night's sleep I have.had for 
many months," and *4k was the f it night of beteavement! 
“Sleeping for sorrow." It is a wonderfully gracious prov
idence ol our God to iringk this Divine opiate with our

THl AMFLIORAT1V і OF TIMS.

What a healing minieter we have in time itself. The old 
proverb tells us that time brings roses. And a still older 
proverb, coming up from tbe days of the eld Romans, tells 
us that time is generally the best doctor. The new rail
way cutting is a great red gr*h in the green countryside,

• • •

a BT I. 1. GAMBRELL.

When Phillip the Second came to the throne of Spain, he 
but tune is a great healer and restorer, and day alter day came to tbe greatest empire then in tbe world, lt looked 
the bald, bare place is being recovered with fern and grass as if Spain would ruk the world, and that was in th*. Span- 
end wild flower, until at least the ugly cutting harmonizes ish mind, just as it is in the Russian mind today to domin-
with tbe colon of the sv-rounding landscape, and the gash ate all Asia, and, later, the world. It was an hour for much oui

An<i time wofto a similar htetrey with human Spanish ronpafulationwhich debated into national Md‘ïït^“
life. A cutting injury as done to me. 1 think I can never vanity and conceit. The monarch fell under the bad earth, into the sunshine and са>т ol eternity,—Dr. Thoma|.

— —— —
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that the aim be to arrange for a congre» of representatives delegates though perhaps not coming strictly under the head 
of the Evangelical Baptist Unions throughout the world. of missionary enterprise we hope care will be taken to bring

2. That the Congress be held in Junior July of 1905. over representatives of the Stundists and any other foreign
3. That the cen'ral place of meeting shall be the City Baptists who are suffering persecution for conscience sake."

4. It will be seen from the recommendations of the
Council above quoted that the Congress is to be arranged

4. That the arrangements shall be under the direction and virtually managed by tbe Baptist Union of Britain,
of a United Committee to meet in London composed of re- If it is to be in any true sense, however, a world Congress,
presentatives of the Baptist Union and Baptist Missionary it must be conducted on a broad basis and the «peakers 
Society, and with consultative members of other Unions must be from all parts of tbe Baptist world. To make it a 
throughout the world. meeting conducted by English Baptiste and at which Вар-

5. That, while it is impossible to give any undertaking lists from abroad shall be merely spectators, as was practi-
of hospitality to all, the Commise shall endeavour to se- rally done at the "ecumenical" session at Edinburgh in
cure entertainment for all foreign representatives wherever 1901, would deprive the gathering of any "world" char- 
it may be found necessary.

6. Subject to it being found practicable, to arrange for 
the transaction of the necessary annual business^ the Bap
tist Union and of the Baptist Missionary Society.

7. That a resolution be introduced bv the Autumn As-

flDceecnoer anb IDieltor
publlihrcl In lhr Interest» of the BaptbU d.nomln 

uibn t>l the Maritime Provinces by

Гк« Sâritlee Baptist PibUklef Ce., Lti.
Temple, London, other larger buildings being secured as 
tbe committee may determine.

Тжжма : $i per annum in advance.

Editor9 McC. Black

Add tern all communication! and make all pay 
s m at* to the Мпявжножж and Vmito*.

THE COMING MEETING AT TRURO. -If labels we mit changed within reasonable time afle 
remittance* are made advise "Business Manager," Box 330 
St. John, N. It.

PthMMl 6* bteim A Co.. 101 ( entrain Street, St John. V. В

Next week brethren from churches of these provinces and 
stlmbly proposing that the Spring gatherings shall not be visitors from other districts will meet in Truro. N. S., to
held in April, 1905. as usual but that at some time during transact the business of convention. Our information in-
tbe Baptist Wor’d Congress there shall be a meeting of dicates that tbe attendance will be la те; we trust also that
ministers and delegates for the purpose of executing the the tribes will go up to worship, to nu t tl eir IxrJ and to

rejoice with one another in the privilej e of service for him 
7- That the representation, so far as the baptist Union who died for them and H-es to interce'd for them. May 

of Great Britain and Ireland, etc., is concerned, shall be as their fellowship be sweet. For this let each attendant pray,
usually provided for at the Spring Assembly, but with re- and let each see that one of them brings only "sweetness
gard to all other Unions, no limit shall be placed upon the *°d light." 
number, but that all who are accredi'ed by their respective 
Union shall be. regarded as members of the Congress.

9. That the discussion rf the relation of baptism to 
Communion and Church membership shall be excluded tained the suggestion which, on recommendation of a erm-

ittee c mposed of Dr. G. E. Day, John March, and Rev. D. 
G. McDonald, formed the basis of the*: Con vent ion Scheme"

WHAT THEY STUDY AT ACADIA
business usually taken at the Spring Assembly.The students a< Acadia have the opportunity of learning 

not only "the best that has been thought and written in 
the world ' in the courses of literature, but what has been 
done in the lo« g ages since man became a pilgrim on the 
egrth To say that this is a great opportunity is merely to 
state a c uni mm place. With reverence we turu back tn the 
beg і lining* of great movements and trace their progrès 
through MKXWMve stages And when man's life in organized 
institutions is followed by tbe eager student it seems al-

if ,1,, |oag put ,gn live again and a, it be live, in 1mm the platform of lhe Congre», 
them. .S., universel. though ro limited apparently, are He That the general programme .kall be under the _ , L .
elements of man's life Hi.toty, they »y.is philosophy leach- direction of the Joint Committee, and no .ubj.ct .hall be ol which so much has been said and by which *e believe so

introduced without the sanction ol that committre. much has been done to promote benevolence end efficiency
it. That we endeavour to arrange lor the formation ol "" the work of the denomination It has been changed and

a joint fund to peoride for th* expenres of the representative. modified to suit new conditions; but it has given somewhat
of stability to cur finances and provided frr expansion in

The Convention met in Truro tn 1879. C. F. Clinch was 
President, the annual Convention sermon preached by Rev 
W. P. Everett, was an epoch making deliverance for it con

ing by example To learn what the life of the great nations 
has been out of which the present has come is to obtain 
knowledge that should readily pass into wisdom The en-
largement of mind and the cultivation of judgment gained of fierseculed Baptists who attend the Congress, 
by .1 study of the judicial Hallam, thé glowing pages і / ч That the Baptist Union endeavour to raise a Guar. giving.
Macaulay, and the scholarly portraitures of Freeman may *»•«* Fund of £1.000 tn cover the e.pense. of IheCnngress. 
well hr coveted hv the young mao who desires to know Our readers will see from the above that the movement 
what lias been in order to know what is and what will he. ,or holding a Baptist World Congress, which has been His- 

Then there is the related subject of constitutional history dussed for m*ny years, is about to *ake definite shape
and the topics embraced in the affiliatedTIaw corn». Tie Tl* Baptist Union bus yet to pronounce on thesubject, but
titles seem dry and abstn. I hut the books dealing with tho “s the Conncil generally determines the action of the
subjects us HI lire courses of general history, are to the Union, (as we understand), it may he mummed the Baptists report of lhe Building Committee w.s rend by J. W. Big-
earnesl reader more absorbing than tale, ol fiction. To of Britain will approve the holding of the Congre» *■»». F*4 . Secretary, who Allowed the reading by "pin,.
tr.we the legislation nl one empire in its various changes is under the conditions thus stated. Should the Baptists of atory remarks. Aller fiie'her remarks by Ihe chairman,
U» obtain glimpses both into the nature ol government and United State* concur no doubt the Congre» will be held. addresses were delivered by the Rev. Dr. Cramp, Rev. Dr.
the struggles lot stability and progress cheracteristic ol all 1 he undertaking is a large one. It has difficulties and Crawley, Rev. I. F. Bill, and T. H. Rand, D. C. I.. The
Un» b especially ol our own day The principles embodied will involve much labor snd expense. Rut to say this is proceedings were closed with prayer by the Rev Dr. Topper
in statute and the Men in p’aces ol authority are indicative n°I to condemn it—things human are supposed to cost, as Seventy-two students, “the largest number on our record* at
,d what the people think worthy ol reverence. Tlie study ol far as they are in the world of economics, in proportion to any one time" received instiuction in the College during
history and "I Uw should prove an education of conscience their value. The lergeness snd expensivenest of the pro- the year." “tn the theological department their were

Keiilrd to thedepartmeoi ol hntory in that ol economics posed enterprise mяv. therefore, be its recommendations. twenty student*."
in which they siudy the nature, production and dislribu- ' Is these need for siïch a Congress? What good end 1 Among the speaker* on Foreign Missions it Truro were

ol wealth, tie relation of weahh to the development ol W*B it serve ? It may be said that it will bring représenta- San Ah Breb, Rev. J. Mcl-aurm. Rev D. H. Miller. D. D.,
the higher hie ol ihe people.the various forces that afert the rive Baptists together and will affirm and increase the Rev. 1 H. Porter. Among the brethren present, who have
««,.1 ruoHiion ol “ihe masses and the ciase»." The unity of sentiment and heliehof the denomination No “crossed the bar," were Dr. Weltrin, Dr. DeBlois. Stephen
i he topics are very numerous and occupy a prominent doubt our Congregational polity makes more necessary Selden. William Falkner, Lyman Walker ard others of like
pl-vr m all Universities.. At Acadia the student is direct- continuous discussion of principles if we are to have unity precious faith.

the paths of enquiry pursued by the ablest thinkers action in our work of spreading the Gospel. No action ’n 1879 Rev. J. F.. Coucher was pastor of the church.
,i„ . і,,,» of the time The bearing ol history and could be taken that would bind the churches or Ihe organi- His period of lervice.in which his gentle spirit andevangel-

■ the prepralion lor good citizenship and the rations represented, bat the moral elect ol the discussions irai real and faithful preaching did so much for the rpirit-
thr S. iJF.if public movements is at once apparent. would he stimulating and unifying. uafflife of Ihe church .the town »nd the surrounding country

It, .... ,n Phil, sophy include the study of Logic, 3 Is such a gathering possible ? It may be said that continued many years. He retains the high regard and al-
P,, , M-ta physics. Ethics. These studies into the Bantists in the United State* are able to send their best fection ol his brethren in the ministry and ol the dencmin-

,t,1(, ,,f 1 : . .me as near to tbe study of reality as men for such service. Many of them visit England frequent- ation.
An ancient sage said "On earth there is !y and couldarrange their visits soastoattend the congress,

no tiling gu ,i hut man and in man there is nothing gieat A limited number from Canada might be sent,
nul mm,I 3- It will be Observed that the questions of Baptism and

In Р,уі'Н ,|..іГ> th- relation of mind to matter is examin- the Lord1* Supper in relation to church membership are to
e.t. In Mrl iphpvKS the laws of mental life, the conditions be excluded from the programme. The Baptist Times and
ol spiritual rvi ii nve are discussed. In Ethics -both the Ftversa* says : “Th- чеч-опИ point we have to urge is that
philoaoph"-.1 pMtinpirs and the rules ol conduct pe» un- this conference must have as its prime object to demonstrate 
,ter lieu , our essentiel unity as one holy church throughout all the

These sinuses enable the sincere Student to judge “what world ' That is"to say. we must avoid questions some of
ill,m „Г, win,I I‘till,-sophy is itself "the Science! them of real importance, on which there is awide and con-

I the Sc ієно V and feras man ran obtain skill lor living. X scientkms difkrence of opinion. We refer especially to the
,1the art ol mis. the ait ol living." question of the reletion ol Baptism to the lord's

I beg,eat subir, t III religion, and especially of the Chris- ~ Supper end church membership.
Паї, religion comes dir.vtly In sight through all the churches in Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Wales, and
sledes ol philosophy "What is man?" “Whence did we suopoee the majority of the American Baptist-, «restrict '
he mrtr "Whither goes he?" are questions that communion. On this subject, therefore, a Pan-Baptist con 

student in i^’ask Innisrlf “What is the ference must take up the same position as our own Baptist
Union—one of strict and ahaolute neutrality." This re- “Some bodice of mon have authority and little or no 
striction of discussion of subjects closely related "to the influence; some-have much influence and no authority,
church and its constitution and life will eliminate the dis- Better to have Influence without authority than author-
tmctively Baptist element from the Congre» and make it lty without influence." Juat eo. Oor Associations
what the hreema, desires it to be, largely а Міяіопагусоо. and Conventions have no authority over the eburehee.
rerence. "Any Pan-Baptist Conference must he largely They do not receive a member into the Baptist body,
missionary unless it is to belie our noblest IradiVons. Just They canuht exolndo a member from the body. But

m, ,0 “lire Baphv, wu™imo«.y and Un^ti^TZ Sal»a^ Amy'T a.Zork 'Г’аПйг ^wtidnal"^^», of tho church. Some of

enthusiastically deeded to hold a U.pr sh World Congress World Conference the Baptists from every land must be ,e- them arc always in offloe. and yet the, have little in-
la UwtoB .aJmm or iuiy. .905, provKtod ‘he prop^ re. or«ent,<by native delegates. It will be such an object fluence. Some arc seldom or never in office and yet
ew.« the onrdi»1 approval^ and support ol.hu BapBut lesson on th, value and result, ol misairmary labor as the they arc the conscience, so to apeak, of the church
U.K»S throughout tint world. The neommendahons ol world has never seen, and the expenditure of labor and No ono need'aay becanae he Is not the heed he I. not of
the атяаї шп юкЛЬуп., , _ „ m”“> w,“ be repaid a hundredfold in the quickened interest the body. Better have a good Influence without office

*• tyl!&P4££LÉS!S£ & and sympatny ol all ouj churches timnlt<hoM office and not hllVe a good Influence.

The annual report of ’he Board of Governors of Ihe 
College began thus : “The ceremonies connected with the 
opening of the new College Building, took place in the 
spacious College Hall, on Wednesday, June 4th at 3 p. m. 
The Hon Dr. Parker occupied the chair. Ргв)ег war 
offered by tbe Rev. G. M W. Carer. A. M. of St. John. The

«4<MUMIIWS Oil

Now there are two churches in Truro, served by two able 
rren. Rev. fW. N. Hutchins, M. A , pastor of the Prince 
Street Church, with which convention meets, and Rev. M.

uiau can re.ivli

A. MecLenn. M. A., pastor of Immanuel Church. The above 
recital of facts suggests many things. So many of the breth
ren who were then among m are forever absent. This says 
in no merely formal'way: "Work while the day lasts." It 
also suggests encouragement "The God of our Fathers" 
lives and therefore He works'with H*s own as veil as for

Our s*orv is one of progress; not rapid but substantial 
progress, and success obliges. Because He has been an 
help let us reioice under the shadow of His wings. Let our 
souls follow hard after Him. Go to Convention in your 
best spirit : go in the name of the Lord.

INFLUENCE AND AUTHORITY.
good thing?" “What is the best ?" "What is the 
liai ?" are inquiries that must meet him at every turn, 
and he can scarcely help hearing a voice saying "Choose 
well. Your choice is brief and yet endless."

THE BAPTIST WORLD CONGRESS
The Baptist Union Council of Great Britain has, accord-

«
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Xegilst іь, t)M "messenger and visitor set s

Те hire ialaonoe one malt be near to Jeans—The been forgotten. We enderstand that one difficulty in the visitor, judging From his impression as expressed at one
wire mail be near the source of the carrent if It is to past has been that the members of the Sunday School of the meetings, he will have something to say *of Baptist
conduct the electric force, and the roan must be near Board have been residents of districts so remote from one men and work on his return to the east,
enough te Christ to catch the spirit of his Master If ho another that co-operative action has been practically ira
is to briag help to his inflows. At the last Supper one possible to the Board. The surgestion of the Central As- the coniention is qu te marked. You might well imagine
of his disciples was nearest to* Christ; leaned on the sedation that the Board should be centrally located so yourself not‘ar from the Baptist Mecca of the Maritime
bosom of his Lord. So it is at every observance of the that meetings can be conveniently held, seems to be when looking over «he representatives present at Convention
Suppor. So it is every day. Some member of the wise, and the Convention will do well to act upon it in
church is nearest to Jesus. Who is It? Perhaps the appointing the Board for next year,
pastor; perhaps some weary woman who only dares to 
touch the hem of His garment, but who hears His com
forting words : "Daughter, thy faith, (not thy^finger) 
hath saved thee, go in peace."

As a recent correspondent noted the Acadia e’ement in

Stackhouse, Litch, brother and sister Mellick, Freen an, 
McDonald, Vincent There are others of the Maritime 
province among the most faithful workers in the convention 
who were not able to be present, it is to be marked however 
that all appear in convention not as Acadia or McMa&ter, 

The annual gathering of the above body w« held this Maritime or Ontario elements.
But to have Influence one must also be near his fel- year from June 27th to 29th at Portage la Prairie The

lows—near to what is highest and best in them. De- splendid ornamental trees of this town give shade and beauty spirit in this western work. It matters little where you
tsohment from ^thellow, the gross, the present is a to the streets and reminds one of an eastern town when he come from. There are more men from Onteria than iront
source of strength, f ir it helps to attachment to the walks through the broad avenues. In its conrmercial any other province, and more of them are wanted. '1 he
divine. But attachment to men In their struggles for architecture however it is superior to eastern towns of like fact that so meny of the men on the programme happened

size. The Baptist church is an excellent brick structure.
Get right with God that you may receive his power; In its appointments it is superior to any other of the con-

Manitoba and N. W. Convention.
There seems to be an entire absence of «he sectional

to be Acadia men as brother McDonald pointed cut is in- 
dientive of the absense of the sectional. No fine provincial 

got right with your fellow men that you may impart vention. It was built during the pastorate of brother H. balance requires to l>e observed, it appears We seem to
stand on Canadian soil here end in fact the limits do noi 
even seem to be measured with Canada. This broader 
spirit of national Christian brotherhood is throbbing heie 

The attendance at convention was in the vicinity of 300 a°d it make itself tell in a larger unification of Csn- 
—Mr. Joseph Richards, late Treos. of Grand Ligne delegates. The first sessirn was devoted to the S. S , the adian Baptists work. Why not, is not this yearning for

greater internal spiritual unity, and what it promises as to 
a larger unification of Canadian Baptists, the natural reply 
to the question raised in conjunction with the present 
popular interdenominational movement. "What of the 
Baptists and organic union ?"

truth and duty Is a condition of influence.

that power. H. Hall who for eight years labored successfully at this 
point. The church is now under the pastoral care of Rev. 
Neil Herman another of Acadia’s sons.Editorial Notes.

home and the B. Y. P. U., addresses being delivered on these 
subjects by pastors D. G. McDonald, C. W. Corey and C. 
B. Freeman. At the election of Dr. A. P. McDiarmid as

Mission, died at Montreal, July 27th.
J—A card from Truro informs us that there will be a large 

attendance at the annual meeting of the Baptist Convent
ion of the Maritime Provinces which open on August 20th.

—"Of one thing, however, there need be no doubt 
The Presbyterian Council of 1904 took as high ground 
on the authority and inspiration of the Scriptures ns 
any body of men that ever mot.*’—Knox on і an in 
Presbyterian

president, Pastor Litch, retiring, made a splendid address 
on "Forgetting the things, that are behind" : This was 
followed by the convention sermon by paster John McNeil. 
The sermon was thoughtful, reverent, and inspiring. The 
spirit of the preacher as well as his talent is such that those 
who heard him would have no hesitation in saying the 
Baptist pulpit rf Canada has reason to rejoice that it has 
such a preacher.

The reports of superintendent Stackhouse and thé treas- 
of the Ranter, and with sending them to prison the author- urfr H. E. Sharpe indicated a year of record breaking 
itlee are beginning to deprive them of the right to vote.
The Freeman says:—

C W. Cobsy.

Notes from Kings Co., N. B.
Onè of the most striking feat uns of Kings County is tlv* 

the number and beauty of its hills. There are rivers and 
streams and,of course, valleys, but the hills seem to b«- 
numberless and of all shapes and sizes. From Sludholm 
Hill, hear Apohaqui, the view to Smsex, down the КмшеЬ- 

prosperity. The total receipts wcie $31855 95. Of this, ecasis, and up the Millslream is quite commu d ng From
Ontario and Quebec contributed about $8000, the Maritime Bull Moose НШ, near Belleisle S'ation, cmf.tres river and

—The Canadian Daptht report* rovlvale In various Provinces about $2855, and the local churches of the con- hills and valleys that are captivating by their combination 
churches In Ontario. The Queen St. church, St. xeolion $10756.03. This last amount is about $3000 in of strength and form. From Keiretead Mountain portions
Catherine's has rceelvt d over one hundred luombeiв excess of last year. It represents $a 15 per member of these of Queens and Albert and perhaps other counties are visible
aineo April lit. Wo are ; 1 ul to receive report* of re- local churches for missionary purposes. (The membership The sides of some of these mountains are ckrtbnri with the
vivais In our own ehurol. May aueli reports bo at the beginning of the year was 5000.) Nor hn* the growth primeval forest that has s beauty with which 1 o coPectl* n

been merely financial, but thousands have b rn added to of trees of man’s planting can rompetr
— It is announced that from August 14th to about Sept. the membership during the year, the total being now 6 юо. One cannot help wishing that these perlions of out o n e

13th there will be held st North field, Masa , a seiies of Thirteen new churches have been organized making in all unbroken forest might be preserved from the woodman s
Post Conference Addresses on Bible themes The speakers 114 churches. Ow of the nawly org 1 ii<e<l churches is a axe. in older countries they are reafforesting, but tbeir
will be Dr G Campbell Morgan, the «minent Knglish Russian church, the first in Canada. 1‘ast'r Darkness of orchards are a "beggarly array" of stunted sbruh* in oorr-
SUthor and bangehst, Rev. Hugh Black, the wrll known l-.mme.rson his resigned his charge to giv* him- If wholly j arisen to the kingly trees of a hundred kinds that Silt!
Scotch theologian of Edinburgh, and Rev. F. S. Webster, to Galician work. There are 45000 of ib-sc people in the cover some of our hills "like the shadow of G<-t," as Rusk s
Rector of All Souls <hunh. London. country and very little gospel work liar heretofore Wen says.

done among them. Among the people there are evidences of thrift and
The Indian work under the care of Jeremiah Clarke and growth. Along the railway, towns like Suites, Apohiqi i,

wife is in a prosperous condition Teaching and manual N* rtoo and Hampton steadily ad\ ince. Not many years
training as, well as preaching is being done by these devoted ago, for instance, Apohaqui was known as a station in tl e
workers end lheir asaociatra. A house of worship hxs been T®»**- Now it is Ihe commercial centre of a rich fanning
bum at St Peurs Reserve, and 6 have been added ,o the
membership making in all 85. Collections of $197 have era life. It has two churches, Methodist and Free Baptist
been made by the people at St. Peter's. The Indian work Rev. Mr. Currie is the minister of the Free Baptist Chun h<s
is an important work and the faithful earn, st service a hich ,his r' 8'°" *' Apohaqui he h»s at present among his
Maritime peep.,, who know brother and sister Clarke may
be easil> assured is being done, merits the most liberal for a time He has a summer residence at Apohaqui. on
support of their mission work. It would be a most fitting the bank of the Kennebecasis, where he spends a few weeks
thing if some of the friends and churches knowing these ^ year. Mr. Currie s field includes Apohaqui, Lower
__,L. ___ , j ____, .__ , . Midstream, Keirstead Mountain, and Snider Mountain.works, would send them some good cheer m the form of H= ,s a faithfu and efficient m nisler aod his labors .--re
direct ottering for their work. The needs of their work is much valued Few men have so good an opportunity for
great, their privations are very great. Mrs. Clarke does not direct and lasting influence f т Christ as the faituful min *
see the face of a white woman as companion on the field. ter of a country church. e
Ssnd them a mess-g,of cheer , аЛЖГ А^ГоЛ^Т.Н 'їсіГ

...... _ , , A paper presented by W. A. McIntyre is well worth read- faith through the seductive fascinations of city life into
ütty six res'sters have been disfranchised at Scarborough. jng Its matter is of very vital significance to our churches which they will pa«s.
The overseers refused to distrain or take step, to recover Ihe and its conclusion was a strong plea for the unification of Over thu part of the country the late Ilev. Kdmund 
onPmd,..; and cou,en,ed themseiv„ ^h w.niing the our Canadian Baptist work. Th, pap., wss so f.vorahiy *
defaulters that their names would be removed from the received that the convention requested that a standing corn-
register unless the rates were payed before July 20. A few mittee for promoting unity among the various provinces be given new courage and strengt
paid or their friehds paid for them, but the great majority appointed and this committee was requested to secure the have with pr»«*worthy ‘he name of Christ before
he'd firm, among them being elgh,Jr« Church minis,™ риЬ1,сі0„ of Broth-r Mcfn.vre, pap,, in our various da- ft£& JtiSÏÏÏÏ.' îft шЛТ.
an ex alderman, an ex-fown councillor. In the present nom,national papers. The committee consists of Bro-hers EliasKeirstead and Ihe laie Deacon William Kris-lead
condition of the political world it is a much more serious W. J. Stackhouse, W. C. Vincent, and W. A. McIntyre. with their families lived, was of special interest fo }lie
thing for a Non-Conformist to lose bisvotethan to have his ^ address on the programme was delivered by community. There these two men went wilh their young
goods distrained upon, but the National Committee is un- Vincent, on “The Baptists and union.” The address when tha inhabitants were few, the roads scare* ydoubted,y right. Pamiv, Instance is based on conscience £,tt00g J tor«,u, in ifs conation, and pre*^ and huU,

and can take no account of consequences. The greater the ц was in a calm easy manner, it produced a fine impression, up homes They established a prayer meeting and a ^un-
hardships and loss involved, tte more certain and the more the salient points of the spiritual church of the New Test- day sc*1001 A$,er 80,116 Уеаг8 they organized a church
complete wii. bethe remove, of ,h. injustice again,, which ament were presented indice,iveof the unity of God', plan
we protest. whlch 1S not of the human conception. The address will of Jesus Christ, have entered upon their reward in heaven.

—Elsewhere in this paper will be found a series of reso- probably be published in pamplet form. But their work goes on. Nine of the seventeen baptized wet#*
lutions having reference to advanced stepe in Sunday “The N. W. Baptist" will hereafter be enlarged to а із 90.n®Ec||e^ km^es of these two brethren who were 
School work, adopted alike recent meeting of theN. S. page semi-monthly paper a, f, per year. The enlarging „ ton ft'hefted oThm'^t^Mi^d "hrftgh Xtr
ventral Baptist Association. Unfortunately the MS. was sphere demands the extension of the paper. Every fret rf word have also died Their loss is felt. The church cherishes 
mislaid after it reached this office, otherwise the resolutions the great held makes a demand for enlargement of every the memory of Rev. S. W. Keirsterd and Frank M. Kelly, M
would have appeared some weeks t1go. As the approach- department of the work. This is a great day of opportunity A-.}} ’Д the denomination by the work of »<i v.
ing ConveotioojktTnito û to be asked to takeaction upon of Canadian Baptiste. ' in New
the matters embodied in the resolutions we call special at- TheTtnpression these brethren in Convention makes on a labors extend over Peoobsquis and Sussex, cares for the in
tention to them here, in order that delegates may give at- .stranger is that they are an honest earnest, intelligent, terset at Collina with much wisdom ability and <ucress.
tention to the proposals to be offered and be prepared when broad minded , brainy lot of Christian men and women When necessary he seeks assistance. H s selection of Evan-
the time for action com». Itwillbemen ateo from them thoroughly .lire to the inter»!, of the Baptist cauw. bl£togx Mtod <ж
resolutions that the boi ling of a Summer School has not Pistor Long of St John was preeent at *11 the semioo as а Нпн*«піі У

—The Passive Resistance Movement is entering on another 
stage of development. Not content with selling the goods

multiplied.

—The following statement is miggeatlvo. Why 
should Nonconform lata* submit to discrimination ngulnat 
them in educational matter* when their record can bo 
thus stated ?:—"The President of. the KngUtth Uaptlet 
Union, In hie opening addroaa. calling attention to the 
growth of the Free churches in Fngland. anid : "Three 
hundred years ago "they were one In thirty of 
the religious population of the country; a hundred 
years ago, one in eight; today one in two; and in fifty 
years they would be two to one, or rather by that 
time their witness to liberty would be crowned with 
success, and the.Anglican church, freed from the bond
age of state, would unite with the Free churches in 
every conflict for righteousness and truth."

Simultaneously with the resolution of the National Pass
ive Resistance Committee that, as Passive Resistance is 
«based on conscience, we must risk the loss of our votes as 
.well as of money or comfort, comes the annoucement that

Itfttflt
nud-

Free

The recent revival in the Baptist church at Collina has 
to the brethren there, whoі;



messenger and visitor Aegiut fe, <904.
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range them in a pile, with their poor limp necks all droop
ing all one way. Then he sent for Boxer.

“Naughty dog I " he said sternly, pointing to the goslings. 
• Bad, bad dog Г

'Then he whipped him.
Poor Boxei He looked at the goslings, and he looked 

at papa, and if there ever was a penitent puppy, it was lie. 
His brown eyes shone with tears, and be licked papa s hand 
and whined so sorrowfully that it was all the children 
could do to beep from throwing their arms about his neck 
end telling Him not to feel sad any moro—that It didn't 
matter, anyhow.

There eou d not have been a better dog than Boser was
that day The family thought him a more wonderful 
creature lhao ever He seemed so delighted whenever be 
pleased any one, and was so heart broken when be blunder
ed, that no one really had the heart to scold him very

So that night they let him looee again convinced that 
the lesson had been learned.

Next morning before breakfast he came bounding up
joyfully to papa.

“Wuf 1 Wuf !” he seul as expressively as if he had said, 
“Come with me ! Coire everybody I '

Everybody can e. Boxer frisked along proudly at the 
head of the procession, and led them straight to the duck 
pond.

“Wuf! Wuf !” he barked again. “Just see how I did it 
this time !”

There on the bank were seven little dead goslings, ar
ranged neatly in a pile, with their bills all. pointing one 
way !

“Well, 1 never*—began grandpa. But papa suddenly 
stooped over and patted Boxer on the head.

"Good doggy !" he exclaimed in a queer, shaking kind 
Ami then, “Don't you see what he's done ? He 

thought 1 whipped him all because he didn’t put them in a 
pile! Good doggy. Yes-sir ee ! Nice old fellow !"

"Wuf 1" barked Boxer, wagging almost double for joy.
It is doubtful if any of the goslings would have lived to 

become geese if Uncle Ted had not come that afternoon to 
take Boxer home. And the next time he visited the farm 
he was much too wise a dog to chase barn yard fowls of 
any kind —St. Nicholas.

'Oh, my toddy needs no whiskey,' 1 replied laughingly, 
‘it is kipping something very hot which induces sleep, and 
lemon w*ter is as nice as anything else.'

At this them was much merriment, but I bad no diflk ul 
ty in extracting a promise to try my plan and to secure a 
temperance household

The next few days brought me grave anxieties Would* 
my friend Bad the task she had undertaken too difficult ? 
Would the family find it easy to rrake good their promises 
re the stimulants ?

Butas time went o# I had only morass to record, and 
many and re pea let l mercies to count up The ‘Temper 
а осе toddy,’ too, wee proooumed to be an unqualified

Reminiscences of в Temperance 
Worker

(BY MBS. O S, BBANST)

My .t-ntiii was »• kind as i lever, and «Itogelhei uнарви 
Huf.xi and wrfl tiring of a paHenlmg o4 paths when the

■Cm y-.- *»!|> im !.. »ny .»**«»•„ '• ь, «*•
b*. ,ni g..M ■» l»"-'"1 'b'»"1* •»1 «*• ,e wl,Kh h"
„« mU. I. ,.«r,ol..l A ' ІІ'нп.: I •« -ur,. i. uut <4 Ik. 
quesll -II Ms patient * Until* would netn B|ree to spare

„1,1, |U..,><■» >1" -IJ U-..C   < I,«
I* Un «uedilhHi. physually, is MWi-
, hr. but mentally well. »be is penitent ami 
sn.l l believe muth might be done at the pres

I ..„|y a delimit p'an could be depended up- which has given tone and; color to much work of a kind
since, Why should not tprcial twees—invalids through «Isa» 

Wink-the. d* < tor : $юке l felt sUangely weighted with mania for amhol - bn inducjnd to admit into their home» 
tW *r.«vr import***» of the opportunity, a» he described it.
Hu p.tu-nt .1 lady was just recovering from delirium

*

ї , The plan «.ucxeeded fully, and out of it grew a suggestion
: * : ent ЯИ*ІІ nt

for a time cultured, earnest Christian women, whose sole 
aim w. uld be to bring In the sick кит new interests, new 
topics of convention, new hopes and expectations ? Why 

j> ,, *. lieve in [йауег ?' 1 asked, 1 fear somewhat ab- should not the Christian and cultured give themselves to 
|Upl|v the work? How many gentlewomen in the truest sense

,, uіs< I do/Iw replied. ol the word would liod work for Christ of this character,
| !„ і , will you knee! down with me and we will ask God full of the larger outlook of useful and responsible activity ! 

the suggestion you are so anxious for V
- think l will leave you to—get that matter settl- withdrawing a patient completely from home life, and re

moving to new surroundings, seeing the time must come 
when a return home might mean going back to old strug- 

claimed the gles and tempations. For such, a battle gained on the

After all the plan in many cases would work better thanlil give u>
•No. noj HH

їй* „plied, a link nervously 1 will look in 
luter 111 the lluv ВІНІ lien, tke result.'

! left to myself I asked -n»y, more,
to !>,• -gunled into all truth'—and quite naturally very scene of Inal would mean added strength for future

encounter.ought I, 1 shape, and when, a few hours later, the doc- 
I.,r „turned I had* distinct plan to lay before him. A 

I, fnendof mine, skilled in good nursing and kind as
lu.uld he asked to come to our aid. She should Temperance question that knowledge may beget experi

„I l.rr position in the home as a special nuise. In lie ence and train yourself for work on the lines which the
I Ehot day was Sunday) I-would wire for her to reminiscence I have gively here suggest, that the happy

I happened to know she was available, hav- privilege maybe yours to >in some sorrowfully afflicted
illy heard from her, and she had mentioned the de- one from patin of intemperance to sobriety.'—Temper-

i , v. ,,k of some kind. ance Record
mber,' I said, ‘The suggestion must come from

II to the patient, and you will kindly explain the 
,|y»,I| I» paid Ihia will put matters at once upon a

lit t- footing.*
SV;t, ,f міці fnmd agrees let me see her in the morniog,
1 I will ІК- abk to give you up-to date news ol my peU-

I feel inclined often to plead for my sister women who 
1 ve to-day in ‘cultu-ed idleness’—‘Study up this great

of voice.
m-iTuing
. ЧІІНГ to us

The Story of Boxer.
“Boxer” was a bird dog or was destined to be one 

when he grew up As yet he was just a big funny-looking, 
Aide Ted said heanxious-to«pkase. lovable puppy __

would be worth a hundred dollars after he was trained 
an t Unek Ted ought to know, for he had as many dogs as 
the old woman who lived in the shoe had children, Only 
Uncle Ted knew what to do There never was a man, 
tien and Laura thought, who was as clever as Duck Ned 

He never would have left Boxer at grandma's, only a 
talgram came very suddenly, calling him away 

“Taka good care of the dog." lie said the last thing, and 
Ben and Іжига with one voi«e answered. "We will!'*

A Backward Traveler.
il I,„Sing icily idievcd the doctor hurried *w«y 
->tdwy I.niuglit my liiend to me snd very quickly 
,l in 1er view with the doctor, who efter looking »t 

rrmrilly li it 11 moownl or two, suid 
Ui, у,* лі і one of Mrs. Hetany's kind. 1 и* t You'll

L* ,1 ..i miiugrriieal wh-ch did much to stiwgtheu 
1 Iw Jill,cult texk she wss undertaking.

ily enough, editing upon the Indy
,55! | » .. », .... e,limited to her room (my friend re- They were delighterf t„ think „I having sur* e dee,, ridia,
... l ,„ lie, doctor had prepared her for the lou. puppy to play with Dm-le Ted had left him chained

, $ і,,,*., ,,rd must і lurteously to my propoeal, which to a post, but they begged then I .the, to let the poor lei.
we*"ibit that knowing bar lobe speaaliy ill! hed brought low loose
. f,„„ I , , with her lot . while. I knew she would -Why, yes," said peps, laying .tide Ms paper -The
I glai -.1 juit such a nurse, and 1 felt sure that Got! would
bkw (tejfteau. u* -I for her permanent recovery

shed as the poor sick women said—

BY MBS. SVA WILLIAMS MAI.ON*.

Hr has six legs, like all inserts; but only one pair do him 
much good, and these are the two hind ones. Strange to 
say, he can’t go forward at all; but when he wishes to move 
from one place to another, he drags himself slowly «bout 
backward What do you think of that ? We've all tried 
going backward, and I dare say would pronounce it just 
the very next thing to not going at all. Mr Ant I.ion has 
never confided to me his views on the subject; but. never 
having gone any nay but backward, he would perhaps 
Have a great contempt lor us foolish folk who walk 
straight abend. So you see Dame Nature, always wise as 
kind, Has taught this little follow, who really is not much 
larger than a pea, other ways of getting a living.

You know Mr. Ant-Lion is one of those creatures who

1

farm is big enough to hold him, I guess . and even if he 
does get into mischief, 1 think we can manage him."

When Boxer saw them coming, he wiggled and frisked 
till his tail almost touched his head.

are not yet developed, but are on their way to being some
thing else. Some day he will weave a littk house about 
himself, tuck himself snugly in, go to sleep, and when be 
wakes up be won't be a grub any more, but will spread 
his wings and will be Mr. Myrmeleon Immaculatus, at your 
service. Don't you think a name like that is enough to 
put a little grub to sleep ixnd to want him to remain a 
grub always ? Nevertheless, be will remain an ant-lion for 
a short time only, and then he will be a little fly—-not a 
house-fly, but another species.

The question for him now, while he is in the grub, or 
larval state, is : !‘How can 1 get my living ? I can’t 
travel, except on two hind legs, and they will only drag 
me backward." So this is what be does. You see he has 
a nice flat head, that makes a pretty good shovel, and he is 
not at all lazy if he is slow. He finds a soft, fiat, sandy 
place, and he sets to work to dig him a pit where he can 
trap his game. He drags himself around and around, and 
shovels the sand out with his mouth and head. Then 
be begins and goes around again just as before, 
only inside of the first circle ; so he continues getting his 
circle smaller and deeper. When it is to his notion, he

À few teai» wete
•I .<m so Wf ilt. Oh ! I do want to be—to be better ; all

“Wuf l Wuf !" he barked in his funny puppy way, which 
was to say, "Let me loose I I/t me loose ! What’s the use 
of being on a lovely big farm if you have to be hitched to 
a poet by a stupid old chain ?"

You should have seen him when he heard the chain drop! 
He bounded off, and then back again, upset Ben in comical 
excitement, leaped up to give Laura a kiss, and there is no

ruuml lx-4tei
This w.k .1 m iment in which to speak earnestly of the 

strength wlvch i4 made perfect in weakness; and l felt 
fuUy the resporsihility of the opportunity.

Then the new nurse friend was introduced to her patient, 
and l had an intc rvitw with the family.

•I want your helo ; while we try to benefit your beloved Ш
••mv.liU," will you do all in your power to aid our plan, ? telling what he might have done next if he hadn't caught
The stimulant whirl, l see upon the sideboard must be sight of some chickens scratching away in the flower-bed.
banished, bach one of you must please promise for the R-rwutl Aud in a twinkling lie had chased the fast 
present at least no strong drink must come into the home— 
or- in any way be used. It will help to clear the atmos
phere from "longings" if your invalid knows you are all for we bad a dog as smart as that, my swret peas might have

a chance to bloom !"

"Deary me 1" ejaculated grandma, from the window. "If

her sake total abstainers/
"He wasn’t thinking of sweet peas," chuckled papa. 

"It's just because he's a bird dog. He'd chase anything 
with feathers till he's trained, if it were only an old stuffed 
owl I"

‘Certainty, certainly/ all agreed, and forthwith began to 
assure each other how easy it would be to forego the use 
of stimulants—until it was suddenly remembered that a 
not too strung father' needed his whiskey toddy to induce
sleep at night—and iu his case there must be an exception. The children listened with respect and admiration, for 

•I think 1 can meet the difficulty/ 1 said at once. *1 have papa knew almost as much about dogs as Uncle Ted. 
ж famous receipt which I often give for toddy—an effectual They had a delightful afternoon with Boxer and he goes down under the soft sand at the bottom, but reraem-
cbarai in introducing sleep— "begged off" so when they took him back to the post that bers to keep that useful mouth of his poked warily up

•Oh 1 p ease give it/ said the one on whose behalf ще they, decided to leave him loose. through the sand By and by some poor little ant or
were discussing plans and 1 explained ; Next morning there were seven little green goslings miss- other comes along, no doubt in search for his dinner, too.

•Slice a lemon and place in a tumbler, put to this one or ing at feeding-time. They found them at last, scattered Over he tumbles into the treacherous pit. "лір !" go those
two lumps of sugar aud gently pour over some boiling along at the edge of the pond—all dead ! sharp nippers of Mr. Ant-Lion ; and if the little creature
water. Sip with a teaspoon the concoction as hot as it “Ob, dear I" wailed the children, distracted between ever gets out, it is almost a miracle. If the trapped insect 
can be take#.' grief for the goslings and pitty for the guilty pup in the tries to scramble up the sides of the pit, the plotter under

‘Why, that is just the way I make my toddy/ exclaim- punishment that was sure to overtake him. “Why did not the sand wriggles ann twists so that the loose sand will
ed the gentlemen, gleefully, “only you forgot to mention we chain him up ? Oh, what will papa do ?*’ tumble him back again.

What papa did do was to pack up the.goslings and ar- Even when confined in a small box of sand, the ant-eaterthe whiskey/

І
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still maires his pitfall for catching unwary stragglers. Ashe 
cannot go forward, and gore backward with such slowness 
and difficulty, the ant-lion seems to feel that he must resort 
to these methods in order to live at all. And so strong is 
that marvelous thing called instinct that even when a cap
tive and given all the flies and ants he can consume, if he 
has the sand, the ant-lion will still build his pit— 
Children's Visitor.

at The Young People. at
A. T. DtkemanEditor IV. Lesson From The Scriptural Narrative

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. (1) A lesson of consecration All that we have and 
A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his handa value most highly belongs to God and should be dedicated 
one week at least before the date of publication. On ac
count of limited space, all articles must necessarily be 
short.

(a) A lesson of obedience even when obedience is hard. 
(3) A lesson of trust in the moment of deepest gloom 

Abraham could say “God will provide."
How s Quarrel Begins.

Once upon a lime said a farmer to his wife, “Suppose we 
keep s buffalo. '

“Very good," said the wife, only it were wise to count 
up the necessary cost before buying it. If we get a buffalo 
we roust get a peg to tie her to.”

"Yes," said the farmer, "and a rope to tie her with."
“And a cask to feed her in "
"And a blanket to krep her warm."
“And a pail.to milk her into."
“And a churn”
“And • butter paddle, said the wife, "and I think that 

is all, except that we might get a second pail so that I 
might give my mother half the buttermilk."

“What 1" shouted the farmer, “you feed your mother on 
m> buffalo's buttermilk !”

FirryJ StackhouseOfflcert.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Sec.-Trees., Rev. G. A. Lawaon, Bass River, N. S. Illustrative Gatherings

(Selected by the Editor.)
Them* Obedience.Our Aim

"Culture for Service 
“We study that we may serve."

c To obey is better than sacrifice and to hearken than the 
fat of rams. . 1 Sam. 15 , aj

Tiue obedience knows no delays. Jerome.
Obedience without fervency is like a seen Пес without 

ftre. God diierves the flower and strength of our affections.
Wa'sun.

Important Notice
There will be a business session of the Maritime B. Y. P. 

U. in the vestry of the First Baptist Church, Truro, on Sat
urday morning, Aug. 20th at 9 o’clock. Officers for endu
ing year will be elected.

Young Peoples Societies are asked to select their dele- 
would have had no wife to churn your buttermilk for you!" gates from those appointed by the church. Kindly send 

“And a good thing that would have been for 
mother hadn’t been inveigled into promising me to you— sible. This year less than one half dozen societies have for-
who knows 1 might have married a princess 1"

“Well, since you are so grieved you got me instead of urer. 
your grand princess—who couldn't milk a buffalo if you wise is sufficient" 
had her—I’ll go back whence I came I"

Then in thçir overmastering anger the couple scold and 
shout both together, neither wanting to hear what the 
other is saying, until they are purple in the face, the veins 
of their necks standing out like whip-cord, and at last the 
throat of each "sit down" as the picturesque Hindustani 
idiom has it—and refuses to work longer. Then the hus
band. still whispering, because he has no voice with which 
to talk, goes out to his ploughing. The wife, also whisper
ing, gathers together a bundle of clothes, and goes away to 
her mother's house. There she abides for the space of three 
months.

When obstacles and trials seem 
Like prison walls to be,
1 do the little 1 can do,
And leave the rest to thee. F. W. Faber."And why not, pray ? If my mother hadn’t fed me, you

We do not properly and fully, obey God, except by fol
low ng hjs command however it may be opposed to our 
way of thinking. John Calvin. 1

I et the ground of all the religious actions be obedience ; 
examine not why it is commanded, but observe it because 
it is commanded. Tjue obedience neither procrastinates 
nor questions. Francis Quarles.

names of such delegates to the undersigned as soon as posit my

warded their per capita of one dollar or mere to the Treas- 
Postage, etc., cost something. “A woid to the 

G. A. Lawson, Sec'y Treas.
Ba«s River, N. S„ July 28, 1904.

Characttstics of Obedience
Prayer Meeting Topic—August Mtb.

Thbmb : Obeying When Obedience is Hard. Genesis
Obedience should be
(I) Active. Col. 3 : 8, 10.

'Jz) Personal. Horn 7 : 23-3 : 31
(3) Sincere. Psalm 71 : 6. 1 Tim. 1 : 5.
(4) Affectionate i John 5 : 19, 2 Cor. 5 : 14.
(5) Conspicuous. Phi|\ 2 : 15, Matt. 5 : 16.
(6) Universal. 2 Peter r : 5, 10.
(7) Perpetual Rom. 2 : 7, Gal. 6 : 9.

HOME READINGS.
Monday—The Fiery Furnace. Daniel 3 : 8 30.
Tuesday—A Call to Suffering. Acts 9 : 1-16.
Wednesday—Obedience when Threatened. Acts 4: 13-й. 
Thursday—A Queen Sorely Tested. Father 4 : 10-52. 
Friday—^Jnwilliog to obey. Mark 10 : 17-23 
Saturday—Friends making the Way Hard. Acts 2г : t-14. 
Sunday—Obedience Unto Death. Phil, a ; 5-11.

• • •

When the wife's brothers see that so long a time has 
elapsed, and that the farmer has not come in contrition 
begging his wife to come home, they realize that the mat
ter is serious, and that something must be done, or their 
sister will be left on their hands, and the “face" of their

Dally Thoughts
Monday.—The years of God are full of satisfying ; eech 

1. There is a moral difficulty connected with our lesson soul shall have its turn ; it is his good pleasure to give us 
that has given rise to many perversions and misunderstand- the kingdom.—Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, 

family will be •'black" before the whole world. So, arming ingJ „ may le Haled veiy briefly. Granting the fact 
themselves with a stick api ce, they go to the fanner’s 
house. Failing to find him there, they go to his field, and 
find him working among the 00m. Then they fall upon 
him, and beat him soundly, saying :

“Your buffalo has ruined our fields !"

Tuesday.—A sense of perfect peace with Cmd is I lie 
that God did not intend Abraham eventually to kill his grandest thing in the world to travel through life with —
son Isaac, was it right for him to issue a command that is Exchange,
so repugnant to the natural instincts of love, mercy and 
justice ? One of the best solutions of the difficulty «given 
by H. E. Ryle in Hasting’s Bible Dictionary.

(1) We are tempted to assume that in the patriarchal 
"No buffalo ! Why, our sister, you said, fed our mother Iiarrativ(, fbe voice 0f God is an audible, external сота- 

on your buffalo's milk. So it must have been your buffalo 
that ruined our fields, and wj want satisfaction.”

"But 1 have no buffalo."

Wednesday.—What I have done 1er God is wtvrlhy of 
nothing but silence and forgetfulness і but what God has 
done for roe is worlhy of everlnsli -g and the klul mem 
ory.— Bishop Hall.

Thusday.—Write it on your heart that every day » the 
best day of the year— Pmerson

"Impossible," says the farmer, “since I have no buffalo."

municatioo. But then, as now, God speaks in different 
ways, and by conscience most directly The question put 
by Abraham's conscience was whether his complete trust in 
God extended even to the readiness to surrender "his only 

(ala who for th. part three months has been feeding at our юп .. it"WiS in the tluMt sense a word of God to Abraham, 
expense. Come, take her away."

So the farmer ,oa and gets his wife, and indeed he is of the conscience in that remote period. Human
glad enough to have her help again. And the wife is glad wa, frequently practiced in Semitic tribes. If the
enough to get back without having had to apologise. worehipper of other Semitic deities were re.dy to sacrifice 
rherefore, it is a lesson to both their firstborn to their gods was Abraham to be behind

So the quarrel is cured-until oext time—Hindu Folk- Assyria, Ammon and Moab in davotiqn Г 
Lore.

Friday.—Faith is the sacrifice of the understanding їм 
God ; repentance the sacrifice of the will Jemmy Tkytot 

Saturday.- With the day the light, with the road th» 
(2) It is well to bear in mind the imperfect development strength to lined »t вмни

Sunday.— Jersu?. Christ today is iiesn
And o'er death tmimidumt reign*

[£' ЦІ He hath burst the greva s strung ptiwm 
Leading sin herself m chains

“Indeed," say the brothers, "yoti have, for it is your buf-

Marlia I ut her,

II. The Experience op Abraham was not an Isolated 
One. Ws are Frequently Called upon to Obey Goo 

when Obedience is Hard.
(x) Obeying God sometimes means loss of popularity.

It is an easy thing to do the popular thing to speak the
popular doctrine. The real test comes when ж men is cell- turTenti had drawn inn. its wet»'!. it war, ml it........... »
ed upon to do something or say something that will bring had reappeared A bold eevigelu, determine* hi .am.......it
down upon him the reproach of society end alienate hie the obalieki. He ..paired Ihe mure !.. Ih. tail Imliee. w 
best friends. Such a lest came to cur Lord in the crisis at quired for his cuuniry the ... be. ,.| ih. «.«Id. and . hang.,I
Capernaum See John 6 : 60 70 ,fi» Cape of Storm, into th# Ce!» («««I H,.,« 4.,

(,) Obeying God sometimes involves the sacrifice о I Chriel hes proved himwlf death's , ..»чм»..г. «ml made" lb.
some long cherished ambition. Life і» full of such sacri- gIave to be the gale to file l.« us - ( laatus Age
fieri and concrete cases will readily suggest themselves to 
the reader. It happens again end again that a young men 
or young woman is caVed upon to abandon a college 
career in order to provide lot one lo whom they ere bound 
by the tie» of blood.

(3) Obedience to God will sometimes bring us into coo- 
flict with those we must love and cherish. Reed Matt.

Death Swallowed sp Is Victory
I Cor. sv. HAn Engineer’s Story.

“Yes, indeed, we have some queer little incidents happen 
to us," said the engineer, as he plie. I his oil can about and 
under his machine. “Queer thing happened to me about a 
year ago.
to cry for ten minutes, and nobody hurt either, would yot^? 
Well, 1 did, and 1 can almost cry every time I think of it. 1 
was running along one alternoon pretty lively when I ap
proached a little village where the track cuts through the 
streets. 1 slacked up a little, but was still malting good 
speed, when suddenly, about twenty rods ahead of me, a 
little girl, uot more than three years old, toddled on to the 
track. You can’t even imagine my feelings. There was 
no way to save her. It was impossible to stop, or even 
slack much, at that distance, as the train was heavy and 
the grade descending. In ten seconds it would have been 
all over ; and after reversing and applying the brake, ! shut 

I didn't want to see any more. As we slowed

There was весе a famous cape nr jailed to be a fetal bat 
tier to navigation. Of all those whom tN wind* m the

You’d think it queer for a rough man like me

There U e M
■Т ELIZABETH üALLVF FEREIML

There is a God. Each starry 
la heaven s band of night

il

age to age пшіви mule
For him who gave it light.

Thera is a God. Fateh perfect blade 
That lifts its sli nning lace 

Upon the morning hills has made 
Confession of hi 

From ocean-eax'eto mountain-thornc 
Creation kneels devout :

14 all. the human heart alone 
Acknowledges a doubt.

Yet where between earth's faithful sod 
And heaven's holy span,

Is so revealed the lace of God 
As in the heart of man ?

ro î 33-39-my eyes.
down my firemen stuck bis head out of the cab window to 
see what I'd stopped for, when he laughed and shouted at

‘Jim, look here !‘ I looked, and there was a big, the false from the true. It is the great crisis in life that
test the Christian faith. Read Matt. 7 : 25 29. We are 
tested in the use of the talents to see If we are fit to rule

HI. The Value Of Obedience

(1) It is a test needed to sift the chaff from the wheat,
me :
black Newfoundland dog holding the little girl in his 
mouth, leisurely walked toward the house where she evi
dently belonged She was kicking and crying, so that I 
knew she wasn’t hurt, and the dog had saved her. My 
firemen thought it funny and kept laughing but I cried 
like a woman. 1 just couldn't help it. I had a little girl doth not only discover which is true gold, but makes the 
of my own at home.”—Chicago Herald. true gold more pifre."

over ten cities.
(a) Obeying when obedience is hard not only tests but it 

developed Read James 1: 2-4. Heb u: ii, “The fire І
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Acadia Notes.
Prlnolpal he Wolfe of the Seminary and Principal 

Sawyer of the Academy are busy with a voluminous 
correspondence relative to students for their respect
ive departments next year. Principal DeWolfe has an 
unusually large list of applicants Principal Sawyer la 
also meeting, with good encouragement. As the vaca
tion was nearly half gone when he was appointed to his 
new and rosponaibe position it is particularly desirable 
that the friends of the Academy should earnestly co-op
erate in directing boys and young men towards that in- 
■titutton, and should furnish the Principal with likely 
names. Correspondence is solicited by the Principals 
of both the institutions. Calendars will be promptly 
furnished on application.

A volominous correspondence is also in progress in 
behalf of the College, and so far prospects are very 
bright with respebt to the number of new students who 
will be entering in October. The new illustrated cal
endar is being widely distributed. Copies have been 
sent recently to the Baptist ministers of tho three 
provinces. If by any miscarriage any minister has 
failed to receive a copy, a card stating the fact will 
promptly secure one.

With each calendar several copies of the supplement 
relating to the new Science Course have been enclosed. 
We are particularly anxious that the pastorr and other 
friends of the college should inform themselves respect
ing these new courses, and should pass the information 
on to those who will be benefited by it. The new 
courses are two in number, one a four years* course 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Scienoe, the other 
an Abbreviated Science course without degree. The 
circular issued as a supplement to the calendar explains 
the necessity for these new courses, presents the 
courses in outline, states the matriculation require 
mente, and announces the terms on which these courses 
have become affiliated with the department of Applied 
Science of McGill University.

The B. A. course, as truly to-day as ever before, 
offers the sound course of preparation for all men look
ing to the so-called learned professions—the Ministry, 
Law, Medicine, Teaching—and for all those having in 
view Politics, Literature, Journalism, or any of the 
general callings in life. Great ohaoges, however, have 
been in progress during recent years. The spirit of re
search has been intensely active, and men have come 
into possession of much new and important knowledge 
especially in the department of the natural sciences. 
The application of this knowledge to the development 
of the practical arts and scienoes, has given a groat 
impetus to technical studies, and the field of oppor
tunity for service in Civil, Mining, Mechanical, and 
Electrical Engineering, and similar pursuits has been 
greatly widened. Large numbers of young men are 
now looking, and will continue to look towards life- 
servloe in one or another of those departments of Ap
plied Scienoe.

All this has necessitated some change In educational 
methods. It has become necessary to modify the col
lege course proper to such an extent as to give the 
student, whose purposes are towards the field of ap
plied science, the opportunity to shape hi* college 
course in relation to these ultimate purposes. On the 
other hand it Is Inoumbeot upon educational leaders to 
guard against the Implication that a student looking 
towards Applied Science nan agoni to ignore the nord 
of liberal culture, and to rush Into kls technical studies 
slightly trained and narrowly educated. Acadia Uni
versity la seeking to meet the new situation m the best 
possible way with a view to the highest good of tho 
students. The method, as I have said, la fully eï- 
plalaed In the supplement to the new calender.

Owe el the most valuable assets of Asadla la the as- 
live sympathy and eo operation of the ministers and 
other friends who are la Immediate touch with the 
young life throughout the country We bespeak a# 
especially active co-operation at this junctors, as we 
seek to inaugurate the wider range of service for the 
college. An Illuminating and timely word to a young 

feeling his way Into the servies of life may 
be of Inexpressible talus. Let our Moods speak the 
word and put the young people in touch with

WolfvtU*. Aug. 6th. Thomas TaomuM

THURSDAY SV1N1NG.

7.30 —Opening Exercise*. Addrswea, Мім Alberts Park
er ; Mrs. Gullieon, Mr. Corry, Representative of the North 
West. Special Music.

MONEYS RECEIVED BY THE W. B. M. U. THEAS 
URBK.

FROM JULY 19 TO AUG. S.
N. E. Margaree, K M, И 36. H M, 4 00; Melvert. 

Square, F M, 9 fit), balance to support Bible woman and 
сипні tiiito Mrs. Abbey Spinney a Life Member, 16 60, 

g*, 25c, Reporta, Ifie; Weymouth, Р M, 11 00 H M,
3 00; Yarmouth, Doerfield and Pleasant Valley, K У,
4 76, H M, 1 60 Indian work, Manitoba, 7 30, Tiding*. 
SfHi, Hebron, K M, 30 00, H M, 6 »1. Reporta 30c; Ht. 
John, Germain St, F M, 4U «Ю H M, 16 U0 to constitute 
Mm Uurditte.a life member, F M, 35 00; Maooan, F M,
3 60, H M 8 60; River Herbert, F M. 8 00, balance u» 
constitute Miss Lalla Symes a life member, FM, Il 36, 
H M, » 76; Pugwash, F M, « 00, H M. 1 66, Tidings 16c, 
Reporta, lôe, leaflets UOo; Chipnian, K M, 31 73; River 
Herbert, leaflets 30c; Truro, immauuel church, F M, 
14 00, H M s 00; Chester, F M, 13 OU, H M, 10 00; Ches 
ter Basin, F M, 2 00; 8t John, Tabernacle church, F M,
4 60, Il M, 1 60; Maeuaquac, Reporte, 16c; Salisbury, 
F M (i 00, Tidings, ЗДо; Bill town, F M, 15 76, H M, 2 26; 
Lakeville, F M tt 36, H M 2 00, Port Maitland, F M, 
23 50, Yarmouth,-Zion church F M, 19 00; Bridgetown, 
FM, 11 Ou; Lawruneetowu, F M l 00; Torbrook. F M, 
90 70, H M, 4 77, to constitute Mrs W G Holland a life 
member, F M, 12 5u, H M, 12 50; Lower Aylseford, 
toward Rev. R. K. Gultison’s salary, 84 72, H M, U 75; 
Fredericton, K M, 64 OU, Reports, 30c, Tidings, 26c; 8t. 
John, Main street, F M, 24 50, H M, 3 26, Reports l 00, 
Tidings 2.)c; Halifax, North church. F M, 32 46, H M, 
7 36, to constitute Mrs David Baker a life member, H 
M, 26 00; Milton, F M, 2 95, H M, 96c; St John, Brus
sels street, F M, 4 00, N B H M, 4 71, Mrs Samuel Rob
inson, H M, 9 00, Reporte, 40o, Tidings, 25c; Liverpool, 
F M, 18 50, H M, 18 26; North Sydney, F M, 32 60, H M, 
18 50; Hillsdale, F M, 7 25; Portapique, F M, 9 50, H M, 
2OU; Lindon. U fil, 25 00; West Onslow, F M, 2 00; Bridge
town, F M. 3 OU, Tidings, 25c; Halifax, Tabernacle 
church, F M, 32 00, H M, 12 50, Mrs Millington s class 
Savara Mission 2 60, Tidings, 25c; Wolfville, F M, 
2000. H M, 9 00; Dartmouth, F M, 25 50, H M, 6 60; 
.Sheriff Logan, Amherst, N W M, 2 00; Clementsvale, F 
M, lu (X) H Ml fi 00; Summerville, F M, 7 97, H M, 3 58; 
Windsor, H M, 21 00; Charlottetown, F M, 43 20, H M, 
29 bü. Tidings 50c, Leaflets 00c, Reports, 45o; Albert, F 
M, 1 52 Ohio, FM, Il 75, H M, 94e; North Temple, F 
M, 0 70, H M, 94e, Tidings, 25c, Reports, 30c; “ Friend 
of Missions," 25 00; 1st Sable River, F M, 8 00, H M,
5 00; Ua vol ton, F M, 2 25; Hopewell Hill, F àl, 9 75, to 
U) constitute Mrs. Elizabeth Sterrett a life member, F 
M, 12 50, H M, 12 50, Tidings, 25o, Reporte, 15o; Salem, 
Cum Co, F M, 18 00, H M, 9 72, to constitute Mrs 
Sophia Tuttle a life member, F M, 12 50, H M, 12 50; 
U race Bay, F M 10 00, H M 4 46; Great Village, F M 
1 IX); New Germany, F M 9 45, H M. 3 00; to constitute 
Miss Maggie J. Barss a life member, II M 2600; Mahone 
Bay, fc' M 16 00. H M U00; Elgin, KM 10 00; Jackson
ville, F M 2 25; Woodstock, F M 10 00, H M 4 48; Re
ports, 10c, Moncton, towards Miss Clark's salary 47 00, 
H M 7 IX); Arcadia, F M 11 50, H M 9 02; Tidings 25c; 
Bear River, H M 2 35; N W 100; West Onslow and Bel
mont, F M l 85, H M 2 50; Reports, 10c; Woodvllle, F 
M 10 00; H M 3 50, to ccnstituie Mrs. Sarah E Brown a 
life member, F M 12 50, H M 1250; Reports, 6c; Pereaus 
5th church, F M 8 00; Cheverie, F M 2 00; St, John, 
support of native preacher „0 00; Oxford, F M 1900, 
Ц Ai 3 90; Springhill, F M 2 00, H M 8 00; Port Wi liams, 
F M 20 00; to constitute Mrs. Henry Congden a lifemem: 
ber, H M 26 00; Reports 55c. Tidings 25c; Amherst, F 
M 5002; Leaflets, 2 57; Seal Harbor, F M 8 20; Reports 
10c; Halifax, 1st church, F M 89 00, H. M. 29 00; to con
stitute Mrs. Jeremiah Fraser a life member F M 25 00; 
mite Society, Chioacole Hospital, 11 00; a friend, C. 
Hospital, 10 00; Reports 50c; lidings, 25c; Bear River, 
H M 5 07; Windsow, F M 37 00; Centerville, Carl. Co., 
F M 13 80; H M 8 89; Coll. Asso. meetings. New Bruns
wick, 3 76; Dorchester, F M 10 50; Parreboro, to consti
tute Mrs F M Young a life member, F M 12 60; H M 13 50; 
(.«utreville. Digby Co., V M 5 0u; lxmg Creek, F M 3 00; 
Само, F M 10 00, H M 4 00; Bear River, F M 12 00; 
balance to make Mrs. Alexander Crowe a life member 
U M 4 20; Tidings 2T>o; Falkland Ridge, K M I 00

Mary Smith, Treas. W. B, M. U. 
Amherst, P. O. Box 618.

W. B M. U. QUARTERLY STATEMENT, JULY 
31 ST, 1904.

F M H M. Total
Ree d from Nova Bootla W.

M. A. N..
Itee'd from New Brunswick 

W. M, A, 8 ,
Rocd from P. B. Island W.

M. A. B ,
Roc d from Mission Band 

Treasurer,
Rec d from Annual Reporte,

Tidings,

ПпмІІч,
•• Лак» end арміаі CollaoUoa»,

«ÛIIU1.M 8117 .W ttVM.34 

ШИ M ЖИЛІ. KM».» 

177.47 tie.Wi 148.48

H8i9.su aa.it 1411.40

18.48
«48

P 8»
8S. 44

Dr. S6WH.lt 
$1198.78 

8UU.UU 
W0.UO

Paid Tree. Г. Ш. Board,
H. W. Шаг ion,
Indian wort,

•• « L MLaelon, 176.m-
H. Mlaaloua*N. S.» P. Ж I., 470.00 

« • « Hew Brwwtok, S06.UU
pltatlug Tiding* aed Leaâeia, * 76

. W, B. M. U
-IP# are lalxrm tegrlker^with God." 

Contributors lo this column will pleas# ad.lir* Mn. J 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

• . *
PEAT** TOPIC roa Al’OUST.

For Chirarole that the good work begun there during the 
pest lew months may be gloriously carried on until many 
shell open It con'ess Christ

For our Conventions that thr Holy Spirit may direct all 
-----. and assist evrrv sprakrr. Tharearli delegate

may receive ,, le » I blessing.

Mette#
The u«ual ir veiling arrangement» have been made Be 

»mi secure certificates from the office where you pur-
, l.ase your tickets so that you may have them signed at 
Convention and free of charge.

Convention of W. В. M 11 meets in Halifax First Baptist
chon h Aug. 17 Is

I .eculive meeting 15th. :
:

M I TRAVHUNO AltHANGKMKNTKFOR THE 
W It. M. I . DKI.KflATKS.

W It

The usual Hallway arrangement# have been made for 
lvli'-tato* attending the W. В. M. U.at Halifax, Aug. 

Ih’lrgale* who hare purchased ftret clnaa tlok- 
ill la. entitled to a free return ticket, by the prea- 

eelation of a standard ccrtlflrate. «eenrccl with the 
ti.kvi. and signed by the nee re: ary of the Union at 
llatlfas. providing there are ten or more traveling by 
rail, over all railway tinea, except the C. P. R., who 
ask for loll or more with standard certificate*.

lit the courtesy of the 1. C. H.. Delegatee from P. K. 
I can get through tickets. All Delegate* coming from 

and north. Intending to attend the Maritime

hits

Ibpi'.-I Convention at Truro, will purchase their tick- 
iih standard eortllteate to Truro, and then get a 
witn standard certificate at Trnro for Halifax.

A. C. MaktkUo See'y W. B. M. U,

ygv. ilt XMMK FOR W. B. M. II. CONVENTION HELD 
.M HALIFAX FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

AUG. 17-18.
hireling of, thr Executive Tuesday, Aug. 16th, aftemon

■4lid rv. nmg.
WEDNESDAY MORNING.

Registering and receiving badges 
prayer and Prat* Service led by Mrs. D. Freeman. 

Convention opened, Roll Call of delegate», appoint-
mg C ommittees, etc.

,0 j.V -Report* of Provincial Secretaries. New Bruos- 
wi. k, Mrs M S. Cox ; Nova Scotia, Miss Emma Hume ; 
Рипсе Edward Island, Miss VVodman.

Report on Liter «ture,Miss Eva Mcl'orman. Lunch
and Sm i.i1 fn church parlors.

WhDNKSOAY AITBBNOON.

Prayer Service led by Mrs. W. E. Hall.
- Addle** of Welcome. Reply.
і I ) Treasurers Reports. \V. B. M. U , Mrs. Mary Smith ; 

Мічмоа Bauds. Mrs. Ida Crandall.
4 Presidents Address.

—Greetings li.xn Sister Societies. Reply.
Од per on

-• 30 -

4
I otted Mission ‘Studies,' Mrs. J C.

R rdtlmg

%

Imuwhi (ют Lux Chrietus taught by Miss Allan. 
H.mie Miwmn report. Mr*. W. King.
I ink. Ми 1 X Bates Tidings, Mrs. 1) Hulchin-

tfnt Social and lea m church parlors.
» t П*»*ПЛ» EVENING.

<. kpritmg VicnisFh Milrfktp», Mrs, W E. McIntyre, 
Mfx t »нру, Mi t lulbvii, Rr|Hf%eniative of Grand Ligne. 
S|»».4*l Mu**" by Cbm» -• I ini Baptist church.

Prayvr Servn e kd Uy Mias Addie Cogswell.
• Memorial «»"» led by Mis t'hubbuck. Names 

«•tad id ikoar member* of XV. M Л S win* have been called 
I., kiflei serve* timing iha уелг Sol... "No sorrow there" 
by Mn» Suetotn

t< ye — AppomUag < ‘ttwm. Hi 
tsl sack

4 #»

“lleewkt |‘ebk t«< I iHrign Mimuid field led

TN ЄЧ»*» *erse*<k»w.
t у. — Praise hewv*v led by Mr* Pied Young

Iteyalt* ftum M4e*um Band Supr* intendant* Novs 
toilis, M*e F. K. Fueler , New Brunswick, Мім Clare 
C.4f4tM , Priée, Kdwerd bleed. Mrs. A I Brun.

, », Work smosg ou Juniors ni Mission Hand,' by 
Farts Alla*

, І у -Іеешама aed Uaàaehad hosmesi
~ - oe the Home lid# el ow Ifum

SgHe-T.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR A «gull re, ifgg.‘ 5*4

us a# Foreign Missions «* л

II

I

: s

: : 
: :



Aegett.ie і let MK8H8NORK Ш) VISITOR $e$ C
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, .____ Ш

1,0,000. mfrahw, of *!• hoctoty Ьа риіиі ц «й P
Koniga Mlmioi », India, |lun.; Home "“H*"*

Minions, Maritime, 110,000, North West П*
Missions, f 8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, on P«ge jo of the yeas book.
• 5.000; British Columbia Missions, fj.cx»; j 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia

Rev. J. H. P tss,

tbr tkWta whenever possible mto.voM
Cwlâcaâe oa all lie* gewl uaiil ijth.

M I. (la,)»., 
Cbairmaa o< Cow. 

Now**, N. •., July aotk, 1944.

of Iba member» will ha ІоіакІ

I W. Baowa, Sat'jr.■Л Hopewell Capa, July 8.
THE CONVENTION HOMESTEADVotlville, N. S.

Treasurer for New Br «-iwick and P. E. 
Island, ---------- 1 — 1,1 The New Jerusalem Baptist Church

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime e,teo<* Imitation to Baptist and other 
Provinces will meet (D. V.) on Saturday, roinie,erl and *®7 other persons that can

make it convenient to corns and see our re
paired house of worship and give us help 
with cheering words and benevolent acts.

HBUULATIONH
Rev. T W WANNING, la mSt John, N. B.

Field Secretary August 20th, at to a. m., in the First Bap
tist Church, Truro, N. S.

Official notices of the melting have, bee
sent to all the churches, through the clerks °° SundaX August aist morning meeting

they wrote on their pledges, also the of the several associations Church clerks Ia3° o’clock the rededication services will aOTBI.
county ,h.y live in. This will save much were therem „tod to lorw„d to. creator, ti.l. be continued through th. d.y m.y be 1

Will all pastors and other persons holding ?' Megntm to the Secretary of Convention -Ppototed at the first meeting to* j»M ■»
pledges of churches, please send them to the °У e ccfta‘n ^ut as the Committee of Isaiah S Wsbb, Clerk. к» 5 use
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for entertainment in Truro have requested "that - tke Coenieeioeer «Г
,hW™ 'i'htr^de^rof^rr: ^ WESTMORLAND QUARTERLY

with their application1 to the chairman ol MEETING. A toe netooi! charged
There will be, D. V., a meeting of the the committee (Mr. W. P. King, Truro), To be held in the Boundary Creek Baptist ““*■

Board of Governors of Acadia University in tuch delegatee are hereby authorized to see Church on Tues. A Wed. August 16th &
the vestry of the Baptist church, Prince St., ^doe. not send .yth, -o,.
T . ’the credentials to me, but to Truro «• » pbog baume
Tru-o, on the 18th of August, at 7 30 p. m. above. Delegates who do not wish the - _. . . .. “«.»■............................

S. B. Kbmpton, Sec. B. Co nmittee of Entertainment in Truro to r:~UfR™v ?<5H et the totlewlag Mam.-
provide for them may see that their creden- ^*$s'r , 0by Rev« «• Crandall 8.10 qj At least eU meatfcr тИим щт liais are sent to ml The regular printed H Twlf g^ttTSSi M &**££ *"* **
form is not necessary; a written statement of Service, Rev. В. H. Thomas. (Self tke totoer (егшеЕХГм toa toto-
appointment by the Church, signed by the Wednwday. a. m. 9.30-Devotional Ex- deceaaM) at Uy *we wke le au-
Pastor or Clerk is sufficient 8 erases. Rev. E. B. McLatchy, 10.00—Re- gible to make a tnaitwa eats? a4e> toepSon, j^e“'I*c>of CoaveDtio°' g^-.o^ÆokJy0fifes.nT

«bs'tz • . ___ ®Ьв£*"‘
July Conference meeting ol the church desir- Die annual i eetmg of the Maritime Bap- Misaîoo Outlook, Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 400 uw,u« aaa ebtaaed a lew S- 
1Г1 e repr«5s«n ta 11 on, (See л ear Book, Page 9, tist Publishing Company will be held in the —How to meet the outlook, Rev. D. Hut- kle komeetead, « a eerttoeato BtSm to- 

(a) That the names of all delegates desir* of the ,,t Baptist Church. Truro, on chin»^ 4.30-D^oo ^ÜaSTWTgSgg Д. g
ing entertainment be mut in not later than Saturday, August loth, at 9 o d«k, a. m. Rev , n'lluiiVio-Foiaigo Mission (tot* Siulrs^u S ШГЕ?
August 1st. The Committee of entertain- E. M. Sippbell, look. Rev. H. Y. Corev, 8.40-How best РУСТ.,У. УУ-1»» I****-1 h* ■“««■«
ment cannot be responsible, for providing President of the Board of Directors to meet the present Emergency, Rev. Dr. Й, TÜÎfLïïïïtoaTla * »Пї556 2
entertainment lor any delegates whose ___________________ Brown, Evangelistic Servi», Rev. Milton Ш 25й W
names are received after that date. This is T Addison
positive.

(3) That delegates desiring 
forward their credentials of

er ш male era» Ml yewn * MA 
«tant u «a i«srm mm «ПЗ»

Rev. H. F. Adams,
Wolfville, N. S.

Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and

«
at

•в

tor a
номютжАї) тгшішA entier wka hu м«Ц

aSalmaS Am В
rate to parferai UM

Dartmouth, July 26th, 1904.

DELEGATES TO MARITIME CONVEN- 
TION.

TRURO, N. S , AUGUST 20TH, I904.

"witk^tbT totker *

W U tba at Шаг kaa kle 
» upaa CarmlBf laa4 awaad by 
ridaitj of kle kamarod. tke 
te of titia Act aa to гаМеми

toByron H. Thomas, Secy. Trsas. ^BAPTIST MARITIME CONVENTION.entertainment

ть,ьГ™,ГуТа™ь<*кш*. ™TriTOs"uFrSL üSsasaf---
have authority to place names on the list, will carry delegates to the Baptist Conven- George church, per Otty Kenedy, 8 oo; J W a aetUer wkoaraila klmaau m tfti pew-

(4) That delegates to the Maritime W. M. tion to be held at Truro, N. S., on August Frail, 5 00; Port Medway church, J W Daley rlaloaa af etouy (ft 9) <r (4) mato wtftt-
A. S,, who fxpect the CiunmittM to provide 20th at one fi„, dam fare, full fare to be ’ «I Mah°ne Buy diurch, J E I-antz, 4 75; StotT ЇЗЗГЙЕіі «Si*
“dde’g^rly'thè;rch^Tm,eri “S paid going and return free on piemntation >£* CAS'  ̂ M ^

(5) That those desiring hotel or boarding of a certificate issued by the station agent or River church Rev A Cohoon, 1 00; Mrs A A r.*.T*T
house accommodation advise the committee ,)urscr at starting point, signed by the secre- Paint 5 00; Miss Ida Parker, 1 00; Mm taw Is lUUl. te lava kin entry «uumU*. 
not later than August 15th. Rates will run Г. , ,h ConvM1,ion Murphy, per Rev C H Day, 500; Barrington aud the teed maybe agala tkiwra щт m
!Tfor3^ht0a^mmd)dra.l,m1'shouTdaPs^e The Canadian Pacific Ry„ Intercolonial. н'^тп^п.^«; rTv" щтЛ£Ч££10* *

what they are willing to pay. Dominion Atlantic Ry., Canada Eastern Ry., p R Foster, 4 40; One interested, a 00.
Postal cards with instructions and loca- New Brunswick Southern Ry., Salisbury E. M. Saundbrs.

t'on will be sent to all whose names a-rive
in time. In case a delegate is appointed or ■
located, who afterwards decides not to come N. В & P. E. I. Ry., Canada Coals & Ry, 
he will please notify the undersigned at Co., Midland Ry. Co„ Prince Edward Island

H Ry., Sydney & Louisburg Ry. '
Cumberland Railway & Coal Co. will 

ssue at* all stations on its line except • be. 
tween Spring Hill Mines and Spring Hill

Ml M

entry.
at tke ena ec ton ton*

VvmmlMloaer 1 Demlnlen Imniint C

years Defers tke

& Harvey Ry., Moncton & Buctouche Ry, (t., f
TO EXTERMINATE FLIES. m tihU,

Scientists having prove.l that the com- newly 
mon house fly is responsible for the spread at tke Immlcntten 
of some of the most deadly diseases, it be- JJ Щ «îSSinSt^Werrtto 
comes the duty of every house keeper to M ^ utadt tkat are 
assist in exterminating the little pests. aa4 from tke еШееее to el

Many contrivances have been used for the f***4ft^|®* 
purpose, including fly traps of many kinds, tke laad,
sticky paper, and different makes of poison, laws, as well as 1

all will kill some flies there totie BsBway ^ m
„ _--------------------------- always seams to oc as many ici as ira. gSam- * Urn ЯииЗЕЇГіГtee «►
an dard Certificate plan. There is only one really effectual way to teeter, Ottawa, tke Ctoatoieser et
Hampton and St. Martins Ry. will grant kill them all, and that i. Wilson’s Fly Bads, {2,dUÏÏ-ЧЬаЇЧЇЙй Z
rate of one dollar from St. Martins to ^

its first annual report to the convention; also Hampton and return. has been known to kill ж bushel of flies end Deyoty Miaietec_ef toe latototo.
for the transaction of any other necessary The Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co. a few pads properly used will kill all the frrjffci thTek<T>mteân
business. It is highly desirable that all the Ltd. Coastal Steam Packet Co. flies in any room in a few hours.

ral tread aad «toe* нцеяДмМ 
e to* to ЖшШш tow*

arrived^* to ЛOn behalf of the Committee of Lntertaiu- 
ment. Wt P. King, Chairman. S ЗІ
ТНЕ MARITIME BAPTIST HISTORICAL 

SOCIETY.
includin 

у paper, and
____ but altnough U* w~. —-------- . —-

The above named Institution will meet in issue tickets only as far as Middleton on ajwayg seems to be as many left as ever 
the vestry of the Truro First Baptist church Standard Certificate plan.
on Saturday at 9 a. m. Aug. 20th for the . » .___ . . „.
election of officers and the consideration of a rate of one dollar from St. Martins to ,., 6 г»о^ь-+

Jet.
The Halifax Д South Western Ry. will ta

When You Buy a Pound of
.

VIM TE AA

You get 16 Ounces of the best Indian and 
Ceylon Tea that a thorough knowledge

of the tea business can produce,
.......... ..-

6:
Цу- / - .•» V
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The Home
interested—not seeming merely—is to pose» 

Some persons are like the human heart, * charm superior to that of beauty.—Public 
inasmuch as they sprinkle rest and kindness Ledger- 
and heart’s ease all through their daily tasks 
They weave a bright thread of thankful 
happiness through the web and woof of life's 
pattern. They are never too busy to say a 
kind word or to do a gentle deed. They 
may be compelled to sigh betimes, but amid 
their sighs are smiles that drive away 
cares. They fand sunbeams scattered in the 
trail of every cloud. They gather flowers 
where others see nothing but weeds. They 
pluck little sprigs of rest where others find 
ojly thorns of distress. Like the human 
heart, they make much of the little oppor
tunities presented to them. They rest that 
they may have strength for others, they
gather sunshine with which to dissipate the 50 1 custard New York Poet, 
shadows about them. The grandest con
ception of life is to esteem it an opportunity 
for making others happy. He who is most P^PP*18 ma*tc pretty salad cups. Cut ofl 
true to his higher self is truest to the race. thc sma11 cnds ot the beppere and trim the 
The lamp that shine brightest gives the l»'*e ends until the cup stands firmly. Re- 
most light to all about it.—Good Cheer. niove lhe SMds »“<* fill «ilh cabbage, celery

end apple, or other salad, mixed with may
onnaise. and serve 00 lettuce leaves. Red 
cups 00 white lettuce leaves are delightful

SUNSHINE.

RECEIPTS.
Sundi.—The Sundi, so popular at the 

fectioners, can be prepared at home. Make 
a rich vanilla ice cream and over it pour the 
juice of your preserved fruits. Serve in cups

the " *” cream glasses.

Snow Pudding —Any one who is in the 
habit o making snow pudding will 6nd 
preserved pineapple a great addition to it. 
When the snow is ready, pour it into the 
mould until you have a good foundation, 
add your pineapple, and then the rest of the 
snow. When it is cold, serve as usual with

Employment for Graduates.
We have no occasion to worry over that. 

What is our greatest concern is to get suffi
cient competent graduates for the positions 
we are asked to fill.

A CALL PER DAY
is what we average. If you desire to qualify 
send for the calendar of the

MARITIME BUSINESS COI LEGE. 
Halifax, N. S.

KAULBACH & SCHUWMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

Salad Cups.—Handsome green or red

A CORSET COVER. LBURDOCA good many girls n*tke their own corset 
covers, as the work is pretty and dainty and 
easily done, and the expense, even when the 
materiel is fine, is vary much les» then the 
price asked in the ehope for the same quality 

Among the prettiest ones ere those made 
of linen lawn handkerchiefs. Two are re
quired, as fine at you please with bemsiiir lie.1 
edges. Cut one handkerchief in two across 
from corner to corner, the hies parts at the 
top. end points down for the main part 
the corset at the top, then cut the other 
handkerchief in two at you did the ini, end 
use one half—point up—«о ПІ in for the 
back The other half of the second » sgaiu f*1’ “ '« more substantial then a plain
cut in half to fill in thc front. All the* lettuce salad, and help* out a menu drpmetl 
part, are joined together with lace insertion. ° mea*
The raw edge* can be rolled and sewed to a 
heading through which ribbon can be run.
An edge of lace can be added for the neck 
finish, and also to the front, if wished. For 
the armhole», the beading can be extended one oI butter, one cupful of
over the arm to form loop., and both sides milk m wl,,ch tias bctn delved 
trimmed with leer. The underarm is cut sPoon,ul 1,1 cookin* к*1». “■>= traspoonful of 
out e Utile to shape it, and is finished will, rum"nOTr.1,1,1 caraway seeds to taste Rub 
the beading The bottom is put on a belt of y°ur buUw “d su«“ ,0ве|1‘", "dd tlie milk

then cinnamon, then flour, and last of all 
stir in a generous quantity of caraway seeds, 
If it is not stiff enough to roll out thin, a 
little more flour may be added alter it is on 

, , . lh« PMtry board. These will be found
A valuable thought is tbit enunciated by delicious for 5 o'clock tea-Harper's Baza, 

the author who tells us: 'Tve never known 
an interested woman who was uninteresting 
I've had some girl friends look me in the eye л .....
ai I taked to them so that when I went away . impossibility of making mayonnaise 
! felt as if a giant had taken me by the th,ckens Properly, because of the ne
hand." ceesity of adding the oil only drop by drop ?

An interested woman ! She is, indeed, а О”» woman has entirely overcome tins diffi- 
pearl of great price. If we dispassionately CU*tÿ °* late> and now is vexed to think she 
sit down to analyze the charm attaching to bas so long suffered from it with the simple 

dear friend of pleasant acquaintance, гете<*У c|°fe at band. She bought a five- 
shall we not find it in this," that she is in- cen* medicine dropper; with this she can add 
tcrested ? There is that unmistakable look tke oil **il ehouId wi,h unerring 
in the eyes, never seen in those of a self-con- 
centra ted person; the look that projects itself -■
through reserve, and compels confidence. We 
know at once that her mind is open to im
pressions, and that her attention is all 
She never agonizes her friends by losing the 
thread of the subject on which they discourse Guard—‘Why, cause we wants the room 
nor by suddenly interrupting them with a *or the passengers, that в why.'

Youth—ЮЬ, indeed I Do the 
on this line usually travel under the seat 
then?'—Tit-Bits.

All of us are familiar with okra 
vegetable, or ai the foundation for the 
popular •gumbo" soup, but its use as a salad 
may be as new to many readers »t It was to 
ilia writer when first encountered recently 
I he okre is rooked very slowly and 
thoroughly After it has beru wall chilled 
on n*. it is cut into inch lengths or a lull* 
longer It is used in conjunct** n with ro
main or lettuce, and eaten with a French 
dressing This makes a delicious salad, and 
one especially adapted for the summer sea

as a

BLOOD

f BITTERS.
Is a purely vegetable System 
Renovator, Blood Purifier and 
Tonic.

A medicine that acts directly at 
the same time on the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood.

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Bolls, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood.

Far Sale by all Druggists.

Here it a receipt for olrl Uehioned seed 
cakes, taken from a manuscript book datrd 
1831: One pound of flour, two cupslul of

one tea

beading or a plain band of cambric —The 
Examiner.

COWAN'S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

Tltey are the choicest of all.
Try them

THE INTERESTED WOMAN.

Who docs not know the bother and often

pre-

THAT’S THE SPOT!Guard—*Hi I yer can t take that ‘ere dog 
into the carriage with yer.

Youth—And why not pray ?*
ours

Right in the email of the back. 
Do you ever get a pain these?
If eo. do you know what It^fheane? 
It le a Backache.

Л sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don t neglect it Stop it in time.
If you don't, serious Kidney Troubles 

arc sure to follow.

remark entirely alien, nor by saying 
thing so insane as to prove that she has not 
heeded, or, at all events has not comprehend
ed what was being said.

Looked at from the standpoint of the 
social diplomat, there is no better policy 
than that of cultivating ready interest in the 
concern* of those around us, in current events 
in the affairs of the world at large.

Besides, there is good to be done, inspir- Chatham, O-L 
ation to be communicated Who l„. I was cured of Inflammation by MINARD'S
felt the depression ot meeting th.t blenk UN,MENT 
gare which denotes a mind entirely en grossed 
or the rorrespending stimulus of a kind and 
comprehending look? The pursuits of 
woman conduce to naxrownese of interests 
in many cases, but every women should 
remember that the simple faculty of being

passengers

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSI was Cured of painful Goitre by MIS'. 
ARD S LINIMENT.

byard McMullin. cure Backache, Lome Rack, Diabetes, 
Dropsy and all Kidney and Bladder 
T roubles.
Prloe lOo.aboxeeSfor$l.M.alldealers. 

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO. 
Toronto. Ont.

MRS. W. W. JOHNSON.
Walsh, Ont.
1 was Cured of Facial Neuralgia by MIN

ARD'S LINIMENT.
J. H BAILEY.

Parlodale, Ont. T

McSH/iPJE’S BELLS
g* MiK'odrvM,.,, •... ..fnMrlbq

атит'іец, миЙ "'"л u"

Pond’s Extract
The Old 

Family Doctor
CURBS i-Burn*. «tide, bruine*, mts,

Sold only in reeled hot- 
Her under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT WO SUBSTITUTE.

4?

4

•t

J

I

MS*

Save your Horse
m

FELLOWS’
LEEMING’S

ESSENCE
IT CUBES

vise, Rmgfaoues,
OrhaTSsdmtt, Sprains.l

Bruiaca, Slips, Swellings
slid Stiff Joints on Horses. 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

ГІПСЕ FIFTY CENTS.

T В BARKER & SON.S LTD
________ BT. J«—a ». Sole Prop»,______

All those suffering with
Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema

will find

Weaver's Syrup 
and Cerate

"

her» A Lawwor* Co., Ltd., Montreal
mvuluublv to cleanse the blood

LEARN TO DO
I FROM ONE I

■WHO has done!

-----THF PRINCIPAL OF—-
Fredericton Business
. . College . .

ttpeiii nearly TEN years as a book-
k”l— and oil», man in various mst- 
tautlk am! manufacturing numéros 
Ha 1. ilw man to instruct YOU how to
«Su ofitue wofk 

%-B.t 4t fur A catalogue of this
щйгеміні arhool. Your 
. «d will bung it. Address,

w I. OSBORNE,
tirdfftrtoo. New Ikuassrick.

oa a post-

VE у os
-

> tng a good deal
lately and feel 
Ш occasional 
twinge of pain 
round your heart? 
Are you short of 
breath, nerves 
unhinged.

'» so

lion of pins and needles 
going through yourt 
arm» and fingers?' 

Better take a box or twoIII
"f Milhurn's Hçart and 

f Nerve Pills and get cured
before things become too
serious.

As A- specific for

У heart and nerve 
iroublestheycan-

I not be exr«*lled.
true heart tonic, blood 
rnnvher and nerve re- 

- they cure nervitusncse, sWplevt- 
aoss, nervous oroetrahoii, smoker s heart, 
pntpttaimn of the hemt; , l

all

A

per box «ІГ 
*ts, or will

.1 boxes for Si.J.s 
tie sent on receipt

ika » N»a«m Ca.UuM.
ef

Be ware
•f the feet that

White Wan
«Usinfects year clothes 

«Ml prevents disease

iÉI—_в'ьF* «Мі
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August ,10 1904 MESSENGER AND VISITOR 5<ЧГ и

overpowering impulse seized Elijah. Hi 
GIRDED UP HIS LOINS. "Hit mantle twisted 
round him.” "Tightening his belt.** Aim 
ran. "It is at least twelve mile from the 
base of Mount Carmel to Jezreel.” From 

'altars* (I Kings 19 : 10) 'thrown down' by the summit 16 to 18 miles. To accomplish 
command of Ahab or Jezebel. EUjah's re- this; race with hones, after the fatigue and 
pairing it showed him as the restorer of the excitement of the day, Elijah probably re
true religion." reived supernatural strengthening. Bipork

Took twelve stones, one for each Ahab.

eSC.The Sunday School %*

m
1

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.

з Third Quarter, IW4.

№ %
true religion." ceived supernatural strengthening.

31. Took twelve stones, one for each Ahab. This was a tribute of respect, 
of «he twelve tribes. Like Joshua on the the entrance _ op Jezreel. Jezebel 
entrance into Canaan (Josh. 4 :*5 ) “In that 

lesson VIII,—August at.- Elijah on supreme hour Elijah will not own a divided 
,„n. k-in», ,8 : ,<w6 kingdom. Israel shall be thy name.

is was a tribute of respect. To

there, and Elijah would not put himself in 
her power “There the two must pert

kingdom." Israel shall be thy name, panv, and the king of Israel must henceforth 
The name of all the tribes. Israel signifies decide for himself to whom he will cleave, 
"a prince that prevails with God." (Gen. whether to Jehovah or to the God of Jez- 

It the Lord be God, follow him.-I Kings Я : » ) Bike their greet ancestor, Elijah Леї.” 
l8 . 3” was about to prevail with God in prayer.

JULY TO SEPTEMBER.
/

Mount Carmel.—I Kings 18 : 30-46
GOLOKN TEXT, •До №

33. Built an altar in the name op the 
explanatory. Lord. “He consecrated it by prayer, 'in the

.WSKSBS Ksrutt ЕЇЕ‘^5 Eis'S SS$ast.-SSS2.5ta rÆSTSÏS&'ï

SftSSs SiSiSiSiSH "f :.r ir"™ % ESSSJEKFi,L Tlu FxlLuae or B**Lc-I Kmgs ц - in un(ail*^ wal„. day ol history, meo who would know the

EE£EEK6 ГоГн-г1-——
^^m:^wLre’^d,C№î urehre «ooreol the altar, »dfo, the,am.--------------------

worshipers, and they were compelled to ac- о, ти. xv.h- A SI.1GHT MISUNDERSTANDING.

3Sss?SSr«*s ssHxiEF56prepare the buhock tod the altar. or Аааанам, etc Elijah used a solemn termers best fnends, sa,d recently
All the morning they cried, Ha Baal (om]ula spvkcn on|y t0 МоИ! a, lhe V'The toad has been misunderstood in the 

anmnul O Baal, hear из I JJSff Ї® .. 1 burning bush. past—as much misunderstood as a certain
Baal I over and over, now soltly implonng Та» па» or тнж Loan race. Not i-rend of mine
now shrieking in a frenned chorus; but J. ,„in„ . .. . . h . c . ,rlrDU mme-
there wa.no reply At noon, whentbe sun- і, Л’ consuming lire" (Heb. ir : 29, j Th“ СІ,*Р ”* 1 w*lkin* ,our'
t?dwasethie height of supposed glory, Knt (rom the sky such lupernatural heat and one night he put up at a little hotel in 
Ehjah mocked them wuh desert^ «агсіоть an(j ц^, „ hl, apon tbe ^„Вс« of Mow Florida. Neat morning, at breakfast, the
loud™ S™ М " -id to him :
hear you I He must be in a brown study a No trickery wL «lisible. Not.'onîy • “Did you eojoy the cornet playing In Use
(see a. V .) or he’s gone aside somewhere, or ,Es sacainca, and таї wood were consumed room nest to your, last night ?'
w8u'.\?a * J°“,rney, 01 Pe,haPs hes MleeP! but the miraculous flame consumed the 1 “Enjoy it ?" my friend, shouted savage

B^,'hmerePL no answer, though they Лїїї.'PSdt5 *ho,,M think M Why I ,,*n< toll

continued their exertions till “the tune of THB WATgRTHAT WAS ,N THe trench. ttw n*8ht pounding on the wall to make it
the evening oblation,** which in the days of IV Тнж Dhcisio„ of TH1 People.-Vs. stop.
Joeeohus was at three o clock. - 39, 4a The effect of the miracle was as « “It must have been a misunderstanding,**
V.L.g H,A^te7 priretsMd.î^clîto™ had =°n'inf '“• « «“ brightlight that appeared „id th, landlord. gently. "The cornet pUy- 
.hto .rown^rv ”u.“ te^d toward ° P»“',OD If w,3' to Dam-cus, and Iran. „ ,old me that the p„Kn in щ. room
Irt ЯРаГотЬ» ЇЇЙни cto fo™ed^V»o,L, „u on тажга "HZ? * Г? ~
beating and procedure were ш most: helpful ,tcL. as in the rime of Moees (l ev. 9 24) етегУ 1”®“ h® new hree times. Ex. 
contrast to the frantic scene that bad pre- Md Solomon h Chron. 7 ; 3,) hiding their
ceded. eyes from the blinding light, and filled with It is only tactful people who should be al-

Ht repairbd THB ALTAR OF тяж Lord „verent awe. Ти» Lord, не is тяв God lowed to give personal reminiscences.but 1Ш- 
THAT WA. BROX.N dowh. One of the « 'Jehovah, He is God I Jehovah, he is God V fortuna,ely they are not the only one, who

was the universal cry; as if turning (by a . ./
slight inversion) the name of the prophet do 8lve them-
himself into a war-cry, Eli-Jah hu.* 'How well I remember your father when I

JESUS A PRESENT DAY SAVIOUR x :W. •

■Another club woman, Mrs. 
Hank, ol Edgerton, Wis., tells 
how she was cureol Irregulari
ties and uterine trouble, terrible 
pains and backache, by the use 
ol Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

41 D*ab Mbs. Рпгкжам :—A white 
ago my health began to fell because of 
female troublée. The doctor did not 
help me. I remembered that my mother 
had used Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound on many oc
casions for irregularities and uterine 
trouble», and I felt sure that It could 
not harm me at any rate to give it ж 
trial.

"I wee 
▼ithin a ' 
terrible 1 
were beginning to cease, and at the 
time of menstruation I did not have 
nearly as serious a time aa heretofore, 
■о I continued і ta use for two months, 
and at the end of that time I wee like 

I really have never 
felt better in my life, have not had a 
sick headache since, suad weigh SO 
pounds more than I ever did, ao I 
hesitatingly recommend your medi- 
dne. " — Mrs. May Haul», Edgerton, 
Wie., Free. Household Economics Cl ah

dnly glad to And that 
I felt much better, the 
in the back and side

a new

Ins urance. Absolute Security.
(Naan Insurance Ce. 

1ms. Co. of North America.З»-
JARVIS Ù WHITTAKER.

General Agents. 
74 Prince Villiam St, St. John,N. B.OLD FASHIONED. »

But Still in the bashion. Take the prophets of Baal. The was a little girl Iі lately said an elderly wo-
It is an ever new and interesting story to entire number of а$о. To the brook Kis* man t0 a NewCastle clergyman. He used to

hear how one can be entirely made over by ‘мокМ^ -іьі toLre of*s'i'àügbUV »me often to ou, honse for dinner. We were
change of food. ^ by is теі^і Kusis, "the hill of the always delighted to see him children and all.

"For two years I was troubled with what priests." The execution took place there, 'That is very pleasant to hear,' said the 
mv physician said was the old fashioned that the coming flood might wash away the уЦмдтц with a smile; but the narrator re-

“ "d‘.lew TMH т'Лїж. JDogub4,k« matodgrarelynnamarions of his interrupt-

;ï5i5i5Es?!irE “йійГігЕВН
âÜ6S№5S,ti» ÎSS5B5L4E2

sssS^aisrip.-'”
try Grape-Nuts and erreur, leaving oE ali Cm.,, whL relLsbm.nl was Th.
latty food. I had no confidence that Grape- „.dy Eat anu drinx. A least always a proper extresstoool countenanoriatto» tn-
Nuts would do all she said to ma as 1 had followed a sacrihce It would have been terming
tried ю many thing, without eny help. Bat more suiubl. if Ahab had to,M «td prayed '

for his s'ns, and some have thought this !"”У __ . .... UJ,„_spoken in irony. A sound op abundance of You ÏLmüÎnlt НіпГ with
RAIN. “The sound of the feet of the raio, ” 1°a. co7le bome lnd dm<! w,lh “ llt,r ,he 

"Well I ate some to breakfast and pretty the Septuagin, poetically translates it. service 7
Г .heUdyoUWjo» bre-paton,". ^*2*™ 555
d» called me and arired ill had tried her Ah.b was feasting (vs..44.) Hts faci bb- UP AGAINST A COMBINATION,
advice. % tween his knees. "The Oriental attitude

"Glad you did child, do you feel some of entire abstraction." Dr. Koons, diagnosing 'Nervous preetra-
v_tlw 43. Hts servant, now hrst mentioned, tion, brought about by a combination of

» t . T A .1 Л e'f ee 1 Лп au. There is an old tradition that he was son of •
No, I said, I don t know as I do, the ^ widow 0{ Zarephath, who was after- .* ,v . ... « • ht

only difference I sea is that I have no sour known as the prophet Jonah Go Patient— Yo am suttmly right, doctah.
stomach and come to think of it I haven't again seven times. “Meaning an indefinite Chicken, dawg, gun, t>arb-wire fence, an a 
spit up your four teaspoons ofGmpe-Nuts number. ‘Seven* is thus used in Psa. із : 6; man behin* de gun-a combination hand ter 
L 1*9 : 164; Prov. 34 : 16. beat.’-'Judge.*
yet 44. A LITTLE cloud . . LIKE A

"Nor did I ever have any trouble with щц'в hand, not in shape, but in size. Pre- CAUTION.
Graph-Nuts then or any other time to this раж» (a. v., marg. "yoke”) thy chariot. It ..... ..
Inrvt Slavs down and mv stomach was waiting at the foot of the hill. Stop Mis Newife— Bridget, I don t want yon to
^ ^ ^ . . . thss hot. The plain of Jezreel is seamed build a 6re in the new stove until you try
digests it perfectly; 1 soon got strong and by the Kisbon and its tribute,- ,hc ovfn if i( dosei't hake I can send it
writ again and him that old ladyevrey „me ies.whore Booda^are sudden and dangereux  ̂.._^hicago ,Dailv Ncwa..

On,: LiimvaUd 0,98 pound, , no. wregh 5

raj pounds and feel strong end well and it the levant." There was a great rain. .
is due entirely and only to having found the The long drought was overi And Ahab "У getting richer t
proper food in Grape-Nuts " Name given by аорв. The Septuagint adds "Ahab wept." •! used to. answered the New York tax 
Po.reL.ro Rattle Creek Mich "Can we wonder," ask» harrar, "that the collector, ’until I observed the hgures sub-
Poatum Co., Battle L ee , • tears of remorse and gratitude streamed , р_т tovearbv some of these

Get the little book "The Road to Well- down hie ^ 6 mited from year to year by some of these
в ” The hand of тнж Loin. A divine, multi millionnaires. -Washington Star.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent»

No. з lung St 
Office phone 63a

House i°6o

0. J. HcCmlly, M, D..N I.S., UsIm.
Practise limited to

BYE. BAR, NOSEBAND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
163 Germain 8tit was so simple I thought I would give it a 

trial she insisted so.

GATES’ 
Little Gem Pills

•re coming Into use everywhere, as a

DINNER PILE,
they are unexcelled.

They will stimulate a torpid liver.

40 little sugar-coated pilla in a bottle for 
35 cents.

Ask your Dealer for them.

Annapolis Rotal, Ja*. 1901.EVIDENCE TO THE CONTRARY. 
•Do you believe that the rich are conetant-

Mbssrs C. Gatbs So* & Co.
Drab Sirs :—I have ptosure in testifying 

to the alue of your Little Gem Piili which 
1 believe are just the thing to persons of • 
sedentary occuoation.

Yours truly,Й. D. RUGGLES. 
Barrister-at-Law, etc.

ville" in aetih pkgi

-... — .....V.JÉlÉiÉÜl



«n From Де Churches.
Clothing Integrityv 1

юпи disadvantages in not having ж hoc*. 
July yth, *8 had the heat baptism ewe held 

' * at Plastic Лоск, a brother aad sistor being
" r^' beptiied in the heeutiful Tohlque River at

the clo* li our mecning servi». We esper t 
D. V. to make another visit there in the near 
future July 10th, sie began work at « md 
»ot with Bro. Rideout and notwithstanding 
the bue» seaaoe, haying lime, a good ia-

«... «•» nreeeasw. «a», A W m,' has developed. Yesterday we bretired 
Вам», pn er sons *. в ran the ren-m* *t j Candida*. and gave the hand of fellow- 
, e is, w e, a w. gneea tureienwiee ,Кф to 5 iatweeting young people, on» of 

. - v “ su having been baptised by Bro Mar 
Donald las! Spring while attending Normal 
School. Bro. Rideout is greatly encouraged 
tn his work and has a large place in tl eaPe - 
tionsof Me people, may tbe deer Lord raise up

the Aetonatloa four young peopw «era -up |b, ldmMltioe o( ц* Mu„r p,ly y, th, 
used and on Sabbath evening, July Jlst, lbe h, forth

obeyed their I-ord In tbia laborers into his harvest for the held» ere 
white already to harvest,

Aug. 1st.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

Why M. R. A/s $10 Suits for 
Men arc Never Doubted.

НШ»
obfNfedtMM b» 

Tl1——М», WeWvttU. V В. Щ-
—ft be

m tm mt Ш*Ш Ww 
«• A

»«tap-W#

4
‘ a

Because they have stood the teat ol years. 

Because they have been proved profitable. 

Because they are honestly made.

Because they represent our word of honor. 

Because they are made only lor us. 

Because they are worn by hundreds. 

Because they keep abreast of the ‘imes.

7

three young 
impre—uve ordinance A. H. Hatwabd.O. N. Саговая.

PswwFisi-D.—On Sunday a6th, 1 baptised M
1,0 into thr fellowship of tbePinnSsld Bup- My sddrtss irorri no/'untii 4ft<r*l& 

. burch. We bud s good dsy which vcntlon will be Truro, N. S.
F. M. Muwno. Everyman's Suit at Everyman s Price.

Not a Shoddy Garment among them.

Manchester, Robertson, Alliscn, Limited.
St. John, N a.

make us long ku mow-
p. g. I fully endorse what Dr Saunders 

uf Ohio, N. S. ssys on “Cranks" in a rscent 
of Mksssnoss Ann Visttoa.

Hstasir C. Cnian.

PerSODâl.

Rev. Matthew George Croker. pastor of 
I t M-oWi N B —We have just concluded tbe рП^гіщ Baptist church, New York City,

, ш ** ol special meetings her». The power ie supplying, with much acceptance, the Main 
. if God has been manifest in lending me° Street church of St. John, in absence of the 
and women to Christ. On last Sabbath p*,**, Pev. H. H. Roach.

, h,M,y Rev- °- C S- Wall«c=. D. D. LL. D
bhmr* o< Lhnst. death ^ Chancellor of McM.ster Univers,ty, Toronto. 

Wibon remained am and =0= „„ Mrs Weller* am spending so™ week, at
uu,tlw mvum О ^ + ^ Can.an.N S, th. narly home of Dr. WalUce.

"IW h- The Pint church. Haifa, ha, enjoyed the
'n,»««kw,pmpo*haldmgam^g. « min]ltI,tion! „(Chancellor Wallace two
jgSZ I udhiw. PraythatGodmay^ S (1m

' Ufe- ,h“ ^CotTow^ H. F. Waring, on hi, vacation.

Common Sense Clothiers.

AMOUNTS OF MONEY COLLECTED BY 
A. H. HAYWARD AS GEN. MISSION.

ARY FOR THE YEAR ENDING 
MAY 31st 1904.

Cardigan and Woodlands, 5 12; A Fr end, 
5 35; Littleton or South Esk, 18 23; Whitney - 
ville, a 43; East Florenceville, 474; Florence- 
ville, x 08; Bristol, a 67; Pell 4 01; t lover - 
dale, 5 21; Oak Bay, 6 62; Ledge, 3 08; Roll
ing Dam, 390; bartleits Mills, 1 12; St. 
Leonards, 3 00, St Francis, 302; Mrs Fred 
Boyer, 1 00; Thorn town, 1 ou; Upper Gage- 
town, 12 75; Cainpbellton, 770; Upper 
Kingsclear, 8 04; Prince William, 5 74; St. 
Andrews, 4 48; ttavside, 3 01; Plaster Rock, 
4 90; Andover, and Perth, 9 15; Sisson Rtdge, 
i 70; Gibson. 900; Nashwaakbis, 8 89; Jeinseg 
a < o; and Cambridge, 23 00; ist Springfield, 
62; and Springfield, a 42; 3rd Springfield , 
69; Union Corner, 1 00; McKenzie Comer, 
91, Debec, 37; Marysville, 5 o ; Burtt s 
Corner, 370; Hrockway, 1266; Karnes* Smith 
a 00; Bailey Smith, 1 33; Knoxford, 2 34; A 
Friend to Missions, 100 00; A H H, 35 ou

ORDINATION.

Mr. Charles Percy Christophes a graduate 
of Horton Academy, at present a student in 
Hamilton Theological Seminary of the class 
of 1905, was ordained as pastor of the church 
at Reroseu, N. Y. on July aist. Rev. C. M. 
Tower was Moderator and Rev. W. E. Dar
row, Clerk of the Council.

Rev. J. В Champion, M. A., of Geneva, N. 
Y., preached the ordination sermon. Text 
Romans Xi. 13. Rev. A. W, Cady offered 
the ordination prayer. Rev. W. B. Wallace, 
M. A , of Utica gtve charge to the minister 
and Rev. Dr. Moody the charge to tbe 
church. Rev. L. F. Wallace, of Mechanic- 
ville, Rev. A. Barry, Rev. H. A. Prescott,and 
Rev. I If Benedict and Rev. R. S. Owens 
assisted in the servies.

i,f«- iko

ix—tmue 
tin; vineyard. Q Mrs. McLean of Chicago w-dow of the late 

Noeth Bbookfxslo, Qusshs Co, N. & Rev j A MacLean, who died at Hanisport 
The 1-ord‘s work with ue seems to be on the . in і88?> wjth hcf Міи Annie M
ниуеак. Tbit month I baptied two^°“" McLean, Ph. D., and Mis» Mi'dred Maclean is 
,.ing young woman. The Past aad his spading, few weeks at Wolfville. Mrs 
eile we planing a little vacation he mem- MacLean has been engaged in City Mission 
her»' ol the church have made it в xasmle eork in Chicago. Her daughters am doing 
«un*. by presenting OS with all 1 nec. successful *otk in the teaching profession

wT‘L*1Chuirt<w«*es5i Mr. an Mrs Rev. Mr. Noble, one ol the fathers of the 

A 1. Morton who wiUmove to Wolfville in Free Baptists In the* provinces, a man 
Vpu, lier. Mr MorlonTias hero the eBcient highly «teemed for his Christian character 
^rrt^y gS ^ l5î°°Mo^n nnd servie*, through a long life, i. visiting 

„ j,,,, full sympathy with him as a his daughter Mm. C. W. Roecoe, at Woll- 
tenrhei ie both the Schools None can take villa, N. S. 
thro plums but otliers will lake up their 
w,,k W. В. Ваіаион

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS PRINCE 
EDWARD 181.AND.

Receipts train June noth In August sat 190,
Alma Branch churrh, , 00, Alexandre 

rhur< h. 10 43; A Iter ton rhorch, 7 no, Belfast 
obuich, - 30. Cbarlottelowa church, is 73; 
Vnveudisli church. 3 13; Dundee church boo 
Fan view church. 1 00 Haeelbtook churrh. 
«4 70; I nog Uivek chuerh, too'. Munuy 
River church. * lu. Moohsgue chunk. 1300. 
Nurth Rieur church, b ow, Явіш 1‘viers Road 
church 3 4». Trynn chon*. Sou; Digs rhorch 
1*13; beat I’nint Mile Society. 4 no. Choi 

‘ lotie town Sunday Vhnol, 3 3., «alan» of 
oErring at Aawirlatioo at Foal Polat. is *71 
Saihurf Simpson, 500; Total so, tb Вей*е 
rep Hied |Bl 4* total 10 Augusi lit 341 71- 

A. W Sravus. Trous for P. k. L 
Charlottetown, P. E L Aug. 1st 1904

It is stated that the Rev C. T. Phillip, 
will clo* his pastorate ol the Free Baptist 

on the

NO BAPTIST INSTITUTE THIS YEAR- 

Rev. J H McDonald, President ol the 
Baptist Institute, asks us to announce that 
there wilt be ao Institute meetings this yeas 
and that a sermon will be preached Friday 
evening August uyth at the place of meeting 
of Convention, Truro

•: ■ I iwbb WiKmsroci, MepecTK, N. B— , , , „ , .

èks An lalamtisg Sun- cmm 1,1 bn the Rev. A. J. Ргомег, ol Hait
ian Carletoo Co.

turn rwty two
day bsboel. and a weekly prayer-meeting
W» held s. ■pecial meeting» a lew week* Mr. Phillips has, for more then thirty yean 

B'° Ruilrdge of Temperance Vale bem • prominent minister ol the Free Bep 
Mtuiemi w greet — ietanrw. The rhurch list body. He held extended pastorates at 
I m hero revived sied we believe sinners aeve Sussex and Woodstock and has, while minis 
beru saved Nine were received lato the teriag to ttie diurch in this city, found time 
і !rch by Leptiuu and two by ежрегітк* ю oootribute to the greet work of the pres*.

, ‘"Ї.Г »■ ^ J-
Tl vim m y .«.«on the alert, but God » Ihecsty, bute gain to the church elsewhere 

«, than all ..... rnemiea Pray lor ue that may enjoy hit ministry
Mr Phillips was a student at Acadia ie 

the days when Of. Crawley (who* memory 
he revet*) gave his strength of mind and 
heart to the students of the College.

FERROViM,
A TONIC ГОП ALL 

It make* new bleed 
It Invlgeratee 

It strengthens 
It bullde

K DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
Haw saunswK »

l *iost»r S». church, H A F M 7 oo; Card 
well, Penobsquis Sfc., I) W іоов; Siudhnlm 
diurch (Collina Sec. D W i 35; Snider Mt.
3 10) 3 45: Germain Si church per A j V s 30 
Hopewell Ob D W »oi; St Stephen Ch.U 
W 14 61; Sunex Ch, U W 63 8-і. Cambridge 
ist Ch F M 3 00; Mont ton 2nd Cb. D W 6 30; | 
Hillsboro ist Ch, D W etc. 62 04; Gibson 
S S F M12 79; Coll at W N В Assoc,, H A 
F M 29 15; Cambridge 2nd (S S. F M 6 7a; 
Fredericton Ch D w 64 00; H V Connell F 
M & N W M 10 00 Coll N В best Assoc DIW 
24 x5; a friend Sleeves Mt. F M 2 00; Hills
boro md Ch H & F M 1005; Cambridge and 
(Ch F M 1 r 33. S S$s;) 16 22 Ctermain St Ch 
(D W 119 00 N VV M i 50) 130 50;
S S J A Glendrning 36 00) 176 50; 
Woodstock Ch D W 32 00; Carleton 
S S, (H M, #3. F M, $3, N W M. 
$з) $8 Maugerville ch, D W, $14 30; 9h f 
field iyt ch, D W, $6; Shelfi-ld and, D W. f 3 
Dorchester, ist, 1) W, $ю; Mrs S H Eata- 
brooks. F М.$з. N W M. $2;) $5; Leinster St 
ch (H M. $5, F M, $3) $8; Total $639 98; 
per Rev. E. Boswith G Ligne, $ііб 56; per 

a Rev. W. E. McIntyre, H M, Ç353 39; per 
Treas For. Miss Board $27503; per G A 
Lawson $55; $143096 Before reported 
$195182. $338278.

C N. Baston, Pastor.
MedwtH, Aug ad IU04.

Will you be 
it me in the Msssbn

&.ОІ4Н SeTTcsMSM BONI AND WlUeOLE
gn«Uwt s<1»*iiUh*e by alt 

iTt-veniN Гaiming, makes
kind «N O'tgh to
USB aw, Visit#** that nit pastor, the
Rrv Getxg* Howard » about leaving this M A , paetor of the Free Baptist church at 
fcrId t<> • »,и a roll to Havelock, K.ngs Co. Fredericton has dedined a call to Houlton, 
We wed a paster to go in and out before u* Me Hartley has, like his father, the
We have done everything we could to keep **ev. G. A. Hartley, D. D., of Carleton, St. 
Ik u. lb,ward with us.it seems a pity lor him John, the grace of continuance, in tbe pas- 
*> go wbm there .» such a strong feeling all *«»«*• He ^ minis*ered to the church at 
over tlie lie Id lor him 10 remain. He has Fredericton for a considerable period. He is 
bem w ith us eight years and pastorate • graduate of Acadia of the class of 1889 
has htfff a great blessing to the church and are glad to know that his labors are 
pommunity. hoping that the good Lord will appreciated, 

to break to u$ the Bread of

<jgmt wuh tb*

Park A Lawrrnre < , I t.t . Montreal.

n is reported that the Rev. F. C. Hartley,

None
Left

: To
Bother
You
After
Usl“*

Wilson" 5

Rev. Elbert K. Gates, (Acadia 1891) of 
Noank, Coon., is spending his vacation in 
Halifax with his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Gates. He preached for Rev. J. H. Jenner 
in the North Baptist church on evening of 
July 31st, text: “Faith, Hope, Charity/* His 

-, — _ sermon was heard with great interest by „ 
Jwly loth, we baptized 7 more candidate at ooegssgBtioe. Mr Gates expects to
Fvuehcs, making ,8 sum. Ihe week Iwgan- tb. coaieujion at Truro. Aftrrsix
Wedrard our work tbvre July ..th wuttwo olmvict, âl Senoett, N. Y.. Mr. Gatos
went to Plaster Rock and spent a few days 
With ero. Mill* He I» laboring on and*

tondue іF err C users Church Clerk.Life.
Aug j. 1904

Fuoeeisevu.L'a N. B—Since writing 
Mtuascie asn Visitor we have continued 
to lab* with Bro. F. Rideout on hie field.

Л*

Fly Pads
J. W. Manning, Treas, N. B.accepted two yean ago the pastorate ol tbe 

Noant church which has membership ol jo» St John, Aug. 30,1904.
'

'
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Canada's ItatUaa. Sckaal Гаг Baya, f MARRIAGES. tbe Midgic cemetery. The funeral obsequies І. 

were conducted by Rev. C. S. Stems assist- I 
ed by the Rev. E. L Steeves of Sackville.

HbndirsoN.—At New Harbor July 27th, 
1904, Win. Henderson aged $9 years and 
seven months. Pro. Hendeieoo was bom nt 
Manchester, Guysboro Co. He moved to 
New Harbour abov' forty-fivei-ears ago.
At that time there wt ’ ery few Baptists in 
New Harbor. On Marc ’h, 1862, ne with 
eight others were baptize the Rev. A.
F. Poster. Seven of the nine ь still living. 
About two weeks after he was baptised the 
church at New Harbour was organized. I 
This church he joined and remained a mem
ber of it until his death In the death of | 
our brother the people of New Harbor have 
l<»t a good neighbor, and strangers a good 
f»iend. He died trusting in Jesus. May tbe 
dear Lord comfort the wdow. two soas and 
one daughter and thirteen gran ‘children 
who are left to mourn their loss.

/ Mbrithbw-Wright.—At the residence of 
*h- bride's parents. Temple, York Co., N. B., 
July 6th, by Pastor C. N. Barton, Frank E. 
Merithew of Canterbury Station, to Lena B. 
Wright of Tempi», N. B.

Prrscott-Whitney —At the residence of 
the bride's father, Sussex, N. B., rn *ug. 1st. 
by the Rçv. W. Camp, Joshua Steadman 
Prescott, to Mary Hall Whitney,
Sussex, N. B.

Lipsitt-Roosrs—At Bristol, N. B.. July 
6th, bv Rev. A. H., Hayward, Harry l.ipaett 
to Dora J Rogers, all of Bristol.

Nevers-Sbely.—At Ashland, Carleton 
Co., N. B. July 13th, by Rev. A. H. Hay
ward, George A. Never* to Nellie M. Seely, 
all of Brighton.

Calkin-Stebvbs —At the home of the 
bride's parents. Moncton, July aoth, bv Rev. 
Ira M, Baird, Roy P. Calkin and Alice S. 
Steeves.

Hariop-Bsrrt.—At the home of the 
bride's parents, Monet*-n, July 27th. by Rev. 
IraM. Baird, Algernon O. Harrop and Agnes 
E. Berry.

At the Baptist parsonage, 
Moncton, July 30th, by Rev. Ira M. Baird, 
Howard A. Haley and Agnra O. Boyle.

ParleBfPABLBs —At Jefferies Corner, on 
Aug. 4th, by.Rev. W. Camp, Levi John Par- 
lee to Minnie Parke both of the parish of 
Hammond, in the County of Kings.

Robbrtson.Stbwart.—-On Wednesday, 
3rd, by the Rev J. W. Gardner, at parson
age. John R. Robertson, Muoor's Road, 
1.4*47, to Rebecca M. Stewart of Kiogsboro, 
Lot 47.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
Founded 1829. Deer Park. TORONTO 1 M Lime Juice A 

for Me.- 1
V “ Tell you what, there’s ’ 
' nothing like Lime Juice when 
yee1!» abating. A tall cold one

both of

PRINCIPAL —HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A., 
Cambridge, and late of Fettes College. Ed
inburgh. The College reopens Thursday, 
September 8th, 1904. Regular staff of 1. 
University graduates, together with specie 
instructors. Fifty acres of grounds. Separ
ate Infirmary, Physician and Trained Nurse. 
Preparatory School with separate building, 
staff and equipment Examinations for En
trance Scholarships. Saturday September 
10th, 1904. Special Scholarships for ns of 
old pupils. For Cakndar and part lars 
apply to THE BURSAR, Upybr C aoa 
College, Deer Park, Toronto.

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

with the ice tinkling against 
the glass, and a straw to make 
it last long, is the finest thirst- 

quencher I ever tasted. 
і joet try it once, and see 
ш ÎL *SU ■€ree with J

_ m 1O0, tee, see a eeo 
m eom.ee
Ж At all grocefi end Arogglete

-------- M8S.C0.1TB.
a IAL1FAZ U

Resolutions Adopted by the N. $. Cen
tral Association Concerning Ad 
vance l Steps In Sunday Sense!

Work
Whereas, advanced improvemeuta have 

recently been made in Sunday school 
work, especially through the efforts of the 
International S. B. Association, and 
Whereas, ft is felt bv many that the Bap
tists of these Provinces have not kept 
pace with some other denominations, 
especially in Primary. Grading* and 
Teacher Training work ; therefore this 
Association would recommend the Marl- I 4 лд уу* * 
time Baptist Convention to take the fob | ALAUIA 
lowing atepa.—

1. Appoint a strong centrally located 
N. S. Board, or If thought wise—two 
Boards, to care for our 8. & work.

8. Instruct this Board or Boards to 
provide for an annual Bummer school for 
B. 8. workers lu oonneetlon with Acadia 
University.

S To provide a .„torn of Gredad anp. I Coum leading tothedegre, of B«helo, 
piemental lesaons for the schools, em- | of Arts.
bracing distinctive doctrinal and mie- j *• Course leading to the degree of Bachelor

of Science.
3- Abbreviated Science Course without

St. Margaret’s 
College Toronto

Haley-Boylb.—

A high-class Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Modern equipment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depa't- 

—1 of work.
For Booklet, apply to 

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, ,
Lady Principal.

GEORGE DICKSON,^M. A.

(Late Prin. Upper Canada Coll)

Drew-Long.—In the Baptist church, 
Ckmentsvale/N. S, Aug. 3rd, by Rev. J. H. 
Baloom. Wilbert L. Drew of Waltham, Mass , UNIVERSITY
and Eliza P. Long of Clements vale.

By Rev. Christopher Bur
nett, at St John, on Saturday Aug. 
Frank Aaron King of Petitcodiac. ana Teen 
O'Brien Davison of De Bert, Colchester Co.,

Wclfttllc, N. S.
Beautifully located ; large and able staff 

^Professors ; excellent advantages, intellec
tual, social and religious.

THREE UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSES.

Kino-Davison.—
6th.Allegheny General Hospital.

N.S.The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 
HOSPITAL desires young women of edu
cation and refinement as pupils in its train
ing school.

It offers exceptional advantages for the 
education of nurses, is a general hospital of 
375 beds.

The buildings and equipment are models 
of convenience.
tendent o/n 
ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL, 

Alleghany, P. A.

MacDonald-Yerxa.—At Rira House. 
Cove Point, York Co., Aug. the 3rd, by the 
Rev. Geo. Howard, Edgar MacDonald of 

York Co.,Temperance Vale.
Yerxa of the Mouth of Keswick

and Hattie
eitnary information, as well аж scripture 
passages and hymns

-ïssüîtisr'asiïæ
the International- eonree. Let thl» I New illustrated Calendar may be had by 
special course embrace a study qt oar ,PPl7in8 to 
Articles of Faith, Baptist History, Mis-1 .
яіоііагу History, as well es solid work on I 
Principles of teaching and S. 8. manage-1 ACADIA LADIES’

Hagerman-McKben.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, June 29th. by the Rev 
Geo. Howard, Menver A. Hagerman and 
Helen Gertrude McKeen, all of the parish ol 
Bright.rticulars write to the Superin-

uraea.
MattisoN Gilroy.—At the home of the 

bride, 
pastor

Rodney, N. S., Aug. 2nd, 1004, by 
H. G. Estabrook assisted by Co Pas- 

or F, W. Pat tison, Springhill, N. S , Blan
chard Mattiaon of SnringhiH. and Miss Clara 
D. Gilroy, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Gilroy of Rodney, N. S.

Banks-Rumsby.—At Clarence, N S.. Aug. 
a, by Rev. H. H. Saunders, Atwood Roy 
Ranks and Hulda Izetta Rumsey, both of 
Clarence, N. S.

THOS. TROTTE*, D.D,
President.

September 6th,
is opening day at the 

— MARITIME BÜSIHBS3 COLLBGB, —

SEMINARY6. To provide two oouraea off memory 
vorees, aa ie provided by the General Aa- WelfVille,N S.
«ernbly for the Presbyterian schools. Haas Staff of Seventeen Teachers of ac-

6. All Diplomas for Teacher Training I knowledged Ability, 
work to be iesued by the Oooreetlon and
presented at the Association or Oistrlot Home and
meetings. SIX COURSES are offered leading to ,

7 Convention to give this Board (or I DIPLOMA,—Collegiate. Pianoforte, Voice. 
Boards) power to raise fonda for prose- Art, Elocution and Violin 
cuting its work.

Universities and 
Foreign.Halifax, N. S,

DEATHS.
Mclellan.—On July 30th, Doris Leslie, in

fant son of Leslie and Alice McLellan aged 
6 weeks. Of such is the Kindgom of heaven 
Interment at Cedar hill.

Kendall.—At Bridgetown, N. S., on the 
30th nit. after a prolonged illness, Jessie 
Brooks, beloved wife of A. B. Kendall, aged 
32 years, leaving a husband and five young 
children.

Write for 1904-5 Cakndar to

TІГІГЛТТ Є gg5 to a CER-KAULBACH A SCHURMAN, Men of education and ability wanted to 
enroll students for Home Study 
Salary $600.00 a year. Apply 
cnees naming territory desired,

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE,
Toronto.

courses, 
with refer -

!Chartered Accountants. Pupils have the advantage of lits in the 
midst of Unsurpassed Scenery,in a school with 
a Complete Modern Equipment under the 
most Refining Christian Influences, Special 
attention given to Social and physical De
velopment. Our motto is ’’THOROUGH."

Fall Term opens September 7th, 1904.
For Illustrated Catalogue giving full 

information applv to
*•▼. HENRY TODD OaWOLFI,

Principal.

Have Yes Any Spare Timet

^ThVeïudy f t way of «Ьем will tnerewe your 
usefulness end chances of suooew.

We Teach Them hy HaU.
You can learn At Ним in your spare time, 
The expense U very smelL*
Write lor our free booklet 

subject you are Interested In.

CANADIAN C0RRB8P0NDBNCB 
COLLEGE, LititTEO.

TORONTO, CAN.

Vmlah.—Rosetta Vmlah, daughter of Mr 
John Vmlah of West Dover. N. S.. after a re
cent illness died July 3rd, 1904. Age twelve 
years and nine months.

Clabk.—At Mount Pleasant, N. В ,
2Ath, Mrs. Darius Clark, aged 76 years.
Clark was a member of the Rockl

July
Mrs Recreationand Bap

tist Church. She was baptised bv Rev. J. 
W. S. Young in the spring of 1879. Her 
end was peace.

Dunn —Bro. Jas. Duon of Port Lome, 
passed peacefully away July 18 h/1904. in 
the 64th year of his age. Through a year of 
declining health he never murmured but was 
patient to the end. He leaves an afflicted 
wife, one brother and a mother, now in her 
90th year, and a large circle of friends to 
mourn his death.

HuKir.—At Bo her's Settlement, Lun. Co , 
July 37th, Jetne- Hueey aged 63 year. He 
WM struck by a falling très while at work 
in the woods For two weeka his minings 
were intense ; from which he —as glad to be 
releaeed by death. A sridow and five child 
ran are left to mourn their loss May God 
sustain them in this deep hour of sorrow

Phinnbv.—Mrs. William Phinney ol Cen’ 
trevillage, Weal. Co, N B,, in the 33rd year 
of her age. She leans three young children 
and many friend, to mourn. Mra. Phinney 
was a consistent Christian and for some 
years a member of the Baptist church. She 
waa a great sufferer for a year. She bore 
her sufferings with Christian courage and 
resignation. All that medical skill and 
sympathising friends could do was dora.

the hospital, Mass. The re- 
ought tom. and tote, ettip

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY
FnsM 1828.

and study are both essen
tial to proper education. 
This residential collegi
ate school neglects nei
ther for the other. Moral 
influences are of the best. 
For 48th yearly calendar 
address A.L- McCrimmon,

Principal
Everett W. Sawyer, B. A., Harvard. 

House Matter
Chalmers J. Mersbreau, M. A.

7 Masters—j in residence.
This old and well-known school for boys 

and young men offers special advantages in 
the way or preparation for College and Bus
iness

Walter James Brown, LL. B. 
Principal. WOODSTOCK COLLEGE і

REMEMBER!
FIVE COURSES OF STUDY IN WHICH 

DIPLOMAS ARE GRANTED—College 
Matriculation in Arts and Science, General. 
Manuel Training, and Business.

ThoroughCourses in Stenograph, and 
Typewriting.

Healthful and beautiful surroundings. 
Well-appoint-d Academy Home ; Hot-water 
beating ; Bathrooms. Ample recreation 
grounds ; Gymnasium Use of tobacco for
bidden. Character and Moral worth given 
Bret place.

We have no summer vacation, St.
John's cool summer weather making School Home

It la sought to 
college a helpful CTrfetian j I 
borne for every girl entering U 
it Thorough courses ia Ггс- ■ 
para tory and Collegiate ctu- 8 
dies, as well as in music and I 
art. For Calendar, address 8

study enjoyable during onж warmest

Also, students can enterjat any t 
aa instruction ia mostly | Individ 
given at the student's desk.

Send for Catalogue.

this
time
ual,

3. Kerr & Sob./ЛЙ Odd fcliews’Hall. Charges Moderate, 
hall term opens September 7th, 1904. 

PcindpaL** ,игп“М 00 aPP1‘cation to theІНШІМ COLLEGE'«as
Л,
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ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD
FLOUR makes the bread 
used on the tables of royalty

- «ні HI, WANTED A CHRISTIAN
wfi r

\ eell bauwajudg. ta oee ol Uw South- prscticul, u*hii—a binding rule ot dally lil« the eoreet temptations from within nod 
*1* Stats, speehieg of his younger days says —t* else it is as much a morte ry ns the without, who bears the heaviest burdens 
tuat sue* lilty yeais ago he bad become gilded prayer wheel ol the Huddist.—Phil- cheerfully, who is calmest in storms end 

aed that Mr H, a noble, whole- edelphia Young People moat learlras under menace and frowns,
<aee. whom h. revered almost a# a Oh, tha littMeeas of the lives that we are whoae reliance on truth, on virtue, on God, 

(sites hut wh* was a mnlirmed deist, U™>g1 Ob, the way m which we fail to I» moat unfaltering —W. E Channing 
th- ,gh he had a Chrieeiae wile, soon found comprehend, or, when we do comprehend.
Im„ -art awl endeavored to instill in hi. •*”? to «rrsalvm the bignee of that thing

A religion that stays in the clouds is of no The greatest man is he who chooses the 
use to anybody. Religion must be definite, right with invincible resolution, who resists

I »I4The church of God is essentially the com- 
which it is to be s mao, to be a child of muaion with ( hrist When the branchesiefcrtéenl notions. "Dot he Al a,gad me, mid 1 ha judge, "not to let his God.—Phillipe Brooks 

a deni or that I was ———
are united with the vine, they are united 
with one another; when the members of the

No duly, however bard and perilous, body era joined to the head, they are joined
to one another Christian Advocate.

.àspur*l I ashed him why To which he
^irted that àl ha ware to marry a hundred should be feared one-half so much as failure

* be would many ooh* a pious woman in the duty. People sometimes shrink from 
"Se« • usa. hr »a»d, “if she is a Christian responsibility, saying they dare not accept

h -ah- her a batter wile, a better mother, it because it is so great. But in shrinking
* better тайга*, and e better neighbor If from duty they are really encountering a far m.r«l Sc hley
eAw Is |»mw. 11 enable* her to bear adversity more serious condition than that which they indomitable, reckless pluck of the Irish.

and fortitude If she is rich evade. It iaa great deal eas er to do that ***• a! • dinn« ,h»‘ Colonel Me Clure, of
•nd prsuperoea, it laaeens her deeire for mere which God gives ua to do, nd matter how Philadelphia, gave in Im honor, he said:

* And when she comae to die, if she is hard it is, than to face the respor sibility of A® American merchantman once lay in a 
• «re., eh» b m well of as you and 1. and not doing it We have abundant assurance Dutch and a number of Dutch sailors 
ISmnii error, eh» ta a thousand tunes that ere shall receive all the strength we need came nboerd to have a chat with our men 

better ni than we
iw knew of any other error, or system of we fall out of line of obedience and refuse to Bai*c*1 tr‘ed to outdo ooe another in athletic 
error* attended with so many advantages, do anythiug which ere ought to do, we find tnrIe* The honors for a long while lay with 
H<t reply wee evasive. But what be had ounelves at once out of harmony with God • the Americans but finally a Dutchman climb- SUMMER COMPLAINTS*
чані led me to examine the subject for my- law and God's providence, and can not^ ^ 1° *be very top of the mainmaat^and there
agftmgl 1 eft* look back to that conver - escape the cooeequences of our failure.—J. IJS 8lood on hie b*d-

of the most important incidents Miller. 'The Americans spirits fell at once it was
d my Ités, and to it I trace my determination — plain that the Du'ch had outdone them.

to study the B ble carefully and to examine Those who can repress complaints, mur- They looked at one another sheepishly. They RKUKF ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS, 
subject lor myself, the result of which muI*> peevish bemoaning—better still, were silent and ashamed. 
u.r to a full and living faith in Jesus vexed ,ee,‘ngs which beset us when those fi Suddenly, a young Irishman leaped to his 

my Saviour -Journal and Messenger, around inflict petty annoyances and slights feet.
on us—will readily find that their little daily 
worries are turning into blessings—H. L. Dutchman beat me.

V]»*
*

A SPECIMEN OF IRISH PLUCK
Irishman stand high in the regard of Ad- 

He likea to tell stories of the

FORerf* pel

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, CRAMPS, 

PAIN IN THE STOMACH,'By and by a spirit of rivalry arose. Theha." 1 asked him if to perform any duty God allots to us, but if

AND ALL

>US.•alien as
IT AOTS LIKE А ЄНА**.

Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, Effectual
* " Be gobs 1" he sa«d, I won.t let a fait

MOODY'S "ARK MAN."
who was deeply anxious about his s,dney Lear- 

ті;і • .ix< came to Mr Moody for help. After 
a biie< гчміvenation, the man said: “But

'And the reckless fellow ran like a monkey 
up the mast, and got ready to stand on his aan 

For the man who habitually gives way to head on the toP He P®1 his head down,"and
Mr. Moody, I cannot feel that I am saved." temper and testioess there is only one course Kave » push with his leg. The first push
Thee, .і gelist, with characteristic bluntneH open, and that is to go apart by ones self was DOt hard «^ugh, and he dropped back. __

Was it the ark or his feelings and think it out—think what wrong you But the second push was too hard, and he fc 11
have done and how you have injured others, heels over head. His back struck the first rope,
Bitter words are like knives: they have cruel his the next, his neck the next, and so f

on, somersault after somersault, till, wonder
ful to relate he landed on his feet on the deck 

' "Do that I" he shouted as soon as hecould

evmv HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT.

PRICE. - 35c,

anbwf if 
that saved ^oah ?*'%

"Ah said the man, "1 see it now."
Some time after, meeting Mr. Moody in thé wounds—wound* that often pierce the 

street, be accosted him thus: “Do? you not loving hearts, 
remember me, Mr. Moody ?" "No," said Mr.
Moody "Well," be replied, "I am the ark 

Commonwealth.

Easy to
DyeThe man who thinks that be can live as catch his brea'h.. 

be ought to live without the help of the 
church is under the influence of a fatal de
lusion. God has made us social creatures 

It i* not an uncommon thing for young Not in isolation, but in association, do we 
people to try to get on without doing any find °ur best opportunities far spiritual 
hard work to fit themselves (or their own growth and enlargement The church of 
future God is essentially the communion of saints,

Henry Ward Beecher once received a letter and it is difficult to imagine any one as Cu8tomer- why dosen t that spinste', 
from a lad asking for an easy place. The neglecting this blessed privilege and yet keep. Brown,,deal *l shoP “У m0fe r
greet divine replied iog UP bis communion with Christ When. ^f*Per” (>^* of тУ fkfl№ teie,**d bet

“You cannot be an editor; do not try the the branches are united with the vine, they burner—*How ?
law; do not think of the ministry; let alone Me unit®d with one another; when the mem <-*p*r' ^ ovwh®"d hlm
all ships, shop» and merchandise; abhor pol- bersof the body are joined to ose enot lier. °°* '»ші she wasmir oldeet customer — (Has- 
itim, don't practice medicine: be not a fanner . i°w v#nm* mrs
nor a mechanic; neither be a soldier nor a When you find yourself, as 1 daresay you 
sailor; don't work; dont study; don t think, sometimes do, overpowered as It were bv »r
ttXS&XZLiïT&i "ly.,1,. ou, Л ьЛ-и-Ш'

u<«lto*.e„Fl«iu1U,aodlb.ti. tb. doromümjgluDdtOKMWbodyu, Hie.» I almp *i»*nil ,lul *»

Maypole Soap 
not only gives • 
fan. brilliant color 
but makes borne 

* dying safe. sure. 
No mem or troàble.

A SURE THING
The Lamb—І want to buy something 

which is pretty sure to go up '
The Broker—'Better buy mercury, then.'— 

Yonkers ‘Statesman.'

ONLY ONE EASY PLACE.
pleaaaat, easy 
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»se This and That Jt
if Cleanses

ІП kinds of clo»h«*—'* 
injures none.

Flannels washed with'» • л

'ï^m^SurpiішуШрг
у Soap tëc^zi

'ch eke and fell down îiis cheeks 'and fell onA COMPLIMENT TO MAMMA. o
No more touching compliment could be his liVle blouse, 

paid than that of the child who had over- “Did you get hur>, sonny ?" asked the kind 
heard a conversation nt tlte table on the hearted man 
qualities of a wife. Stooping over to kiss his 
mother, he remarked:

"Mamma when I set big I'm going to 
marry a lady ’xactly like you."

'5,
/‘No !" howled the boy. 
"Lost ?" Ik"No," *ith a wilder burst of sorrow. 
“Where do you live?"
The boy pointed.
"Waiting for your dad ? '
"No. Boohvo !"
"Well then, what is the trouble?"
The boy sobbed bitterly, and answered in 

in tones of anguish:
' 1 ve got the tummie ache."—Ex.

I 1 IV
never shrinkVv
Laces washed 
with it are 
preserved ae 
heirlooms.

ti такos Щ
child’s play 
of washday.

Keep In mlndr 
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soapj A

SYMPATHY.
Mr. Wm. H Taft recently lectured in 

Philadelphia and remarked that there is too 
much sentimental pity in the world. He a1 (V

b
"People—the poorest and most wretjhed 

people—nre happier than we think, as a rule.
To eat when one is hungry, to sleep well and 
comfortably, to warm one's self after a day's 
work in fhe cold-are not Оку who have ->pf»k in the House of Commons, «-raiding 
those thing, often happy enough? to the Boston 'Evening Record' and there

"No matter how wretched we are, we hold » question hurled at him from the right
g|fii||ijggMgg|gg side of the house:

CATCHING BOTH SIDES.
William Redmond, M. P., roce arose to

7

that our lot is not a bad one, and we pity 
someone anrseoff In a storm at sea one 
night two sailors, their clothing frozen to 
their bodies, hung to a rope and the waves 
washed over them.

“I say Bill,' says one.
"Wot is it mate?* says the other.
"Think o' the poor fellows caught at a 

picnic in such weather as this."—Ex

'Will you vote for this bill if it comes up ?' 
Mr. Redmond looked from one side of the 

house to the other and slowly answered:
•I will —*
Immediately the right side of the house 

burst into a storm of applause. But Mr. 
Redmond continued as soon as he could be

Then the storm came from the left side.

Have You Tried 
EDDY’S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHESіHE KNEW.
................... ...... ,. . and as soon as it subsided for a moment he

A certain corochaodkr of London had rest ш w6lt he started:
engaged an assistant who hailed from a vil
lage near Leeds. This youth was remarkably 
"green and apparently it had been impressed 
upon him bv .his friends in the village that 
the sharp London people would try and take 
a rise out of him. A customer entered the

It only costs 5c to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.

nswer that question.’
And perfect silence reigned on both sides.—

Ex.

WHERE THE CAPTAIN WENT.
Ask your Grocer for them."Where is the captain, Miss Bruce ?' asked 

a gentleman passenger to a young lady.
‘He went to see—*
'Of course he did, a captain always goes to 

see,' he interjected.
‘Well, I mean he skipped ashore—'
Oh, no a skipper generally skips to s»a.'
I mean the captain ran ashore to see—
He laughed and she sailed away.—Wash-

shop and when the youth appeared said: "1 
want some bird seed, please.". "It*s 00a use 
lad tha' kno's," answered the verdant one 
knowingly, "tbit cannot hev me. Birds groas 
from eggs, not seed 1"—Ex. International Exhibition. St. John 

17th to 24th Sept., 1904.SYMPATHY WAS POWERLESS.
To exercise a general supervision over lost 

children and stray pets is characteristic of a ington ‘Post.’ 
kind-hearted resident in South Paris, Maine

The entries already received insure the Finest Industrial Dis
play ever made here.

A number of NEW CLASSES and ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added to the LIVE 
STOCK and AGRICULTURAL Prize Lists

$171.00, Ottered TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDREN lor the BEST 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS Gathered in the Province. Blotters and Entry Forms 
bearing full particulars have been sent to the Teacher of each school in the Pro
vince for distribution among pupils. No Entrÿ- Fee Required. Children Should 
Ask Their Teachers All About It. Entries should be sent to to to undersigned at 
earliest convenience.

All the Latest, Heartiest and Healthiest in Amusements.
SUPERB FIREWORKS : We have dosed for the Most Expensive and Elaborate Dis

play ever arranged for a St. John Exhibition, including a Spectacular Reproduction of the 
Bombardment of Port Arthor, etc., etc.

Music by One of The Best Bands on the Continent. Cheap Fares From Everywhere 
For Prize List and all Particulars, please address,

who is represented by the Lewiston Journal 
as ready to sympathize with every childish 
trouble. He was walking along the street 
recently, when he noticed a little boy on the 
sidewalk evidently in the deepest trouble. His 
chubby fists burrowed into his fat little face. 
Great round drops of misery rolled down his

NOON IN THE W OODS 
'Hush I said the pine on the hill.
And all of them listened together— 
Listened and nodded and grew so still, 
Still in the golden weather—
And the squirrel who fancied he'd some

thing to do
And chattered awhile complaining,
Felt the sp-ll of the silence creep over Him 

too, ,
For noon in the woodsGOT IT.

Got Something Else, Too.
"1 liked my coffee strong”and I drank it 

strong" says a Penna. woman, telling» good 
story, "and although I had headaches nearly 
every day I just wouldn't believe there was 
any connection between the two. I had weak 
and heavy spells and palpitation of the heart 
too, and although husband told me he 
thought it was coffee that made me so poorly 
and did not drink it himself for he said it 
did not agree with him, yet I loved my coffee 
and thought I just couldn't do without it.

"One day a friend called at my home — 
that was a year ago. I spoke about how she 
was looking and she said:

“Yes and I feel well too. It's because I am 
drinking Postum in place of ordinary coffee.*

"I said, what is Postum ?
"Then she told me how it was a food 

drink and how much better she foil since 
using it in place of coffee or tea, so I sent 
to the store and bought a package and when 
it was made according to directions it was so 
good 1 have never b Vught a pound of coffee 
since I began to improve immediately.

"I cannot begin to tell you how much 
better 1 feel aince using Poslum and leaving 
coffee alone. My health is better than it lias 
been for years and і cannot say enough in 
praise of this deliciout food drink." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Greek, Mich 'I flatter myself, laid the would be detect-

Take away the destroyer and put a rebuild- ive, 'that I caa tell what occupation a man 
er to writ and avture will do the rest. That’s follows by hie walk. Now, this dignified- 
what you do when Postum takes cotton's looting individual coming down the street 
place in your diet. "There's a reeson." is, most undoubtedly a leader ol mao '
Gst the book, "The Road to WeUvilla" in That's right rejoined the tillage volunteer,

•** «**• He'S the drum major of our beam fiend.—Ю*

is reigning.
And the sunshine slips through the boughs 
And gold is the piece of Its falling,
Gold where the wild doves murmur and 

drowse,
.And gold is the coo of their calling.
The little bright eyes are cloeed in sleep, 
And hushed is the sob of complaining.
For silence broods, as it broods on the 

deep,
When noon in the woods is reigning.—Ex.

W. W. HUBBARD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

St. John, N. В

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGESA GRAND HEAD.

Sandy Macphmon started to build a small 
outhouse ol brick. Alter the uaual fashion 
ol bricklayer» he worked from the inside and 
having the material clow beside him, the 
wall» were ri-lng f««t, when dinner time ar
rived and with it hi» »on Jock, seho brought 
the father'» dinner

With honest pride in hi» eye, S«ndy look
ed at Jock over 'he wall on which he 
engaged imd asked

'Hoc d'ye think I'm getting on ?'
'Famous 'either: but hoo dee ye get oot > 

Ye've forgot the door V
One glance around him showed Sandy that 

his son was right; but looking kindly at him 
he said:

Mon Jock, you've gdt a gran' held on ye I 
Ye'll be an architect yet as shares your 
father's a builder I—Ex.

In the Manufacturers' Life Insurance Company during T903 the sating 
from low mortality was 58.7 per cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 14.3 per cent, in the General Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufacturait Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating in the Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THE E. R. MACHUM CO„ Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor,
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VruJfatiwLord Monk Britton, who was private set. 
ret&ry to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain until this 
gentleman resigned from the government, is 
in Toronto. Lord Monk Britton accompan
ied Mr. Chamberlain during the letter s South 
African tour, and on his chiefs resignation 
decided to visit fhe other colonies and inquire 
into tariff affairs on hie own account. He 
probably will stay in Toronto for a few days. 
Hs is second holder of the title and is 35 years 
of age.

Sir Henry Taschereau, chief justice of the 
Supreme Court, has returned from England. 
Sir Henri was asked what effect the Dundon- 
ald episode had in England, and if it were 
true that he had expressed himself publicly 
on the matter. He said that he had never 
attended any public political dinners or gave 
expression to any public utterances whatso 
ever respecting the Dundonald matter while 
in England. "The first intimation, " said Sir 
Hrnri, “1 had that 1 was accused of express 
ing myself in public in regard to Lord Dun 
don aid w%s when the newspapers reached me, 
when the ship came to Rimouski and 1 read 
them on board this morning.

On Thursday last eight prisms were 
drowned at the mouth of Dear River, An 
napoUs basin, N. S. Nine persons were at
tempting to rest* the shore from the yacht 
і fetid* 10 which they had been sailing and 
which they left
of Dear Island The boat was 
. nable to carry so Urge a number They 
had gone but a little way when she filled and 
turned over. Only one person, n Mr. Vidito, 
wes saved. Capt. Mersey of Digby was in 
charge of the boat. He is reported as a 
most careful sailor and it is hard to account 
her the mistake of judgment whereby he 
l<*t his life and the lives of seven others, viz., 
Mrs. Helen Vidito, Vera Vedito, George 
1 each of Nason ville, R. I., Margaret O'Riley, 
Woonsocket, R. I., Esmond O’Riley, Arthur 
O'Riley, Vera Mowrey.

Notice.NEWS SUMMARY.
I Wm. O'Connor Morris. Irish judge, is dead.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson will attend the con
vention of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers at Montreal4his month.

The Annual General Meeting of The S. 
Hayward Company will be held at the 
office of the Company, St. John, on Saturday 
Aug, aoth, 1904, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
for the election of Directors and such other 
business as may legally come before the 
meeting.

or Fruit Liver Tablet»

arc the juices of apples, oran
ges, figs and prudes—purified 
evaporated, and compressed 
into tablets. They never fail 
to cure all Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles. At 
druggists. 50 cents a box.

A» «Sown in the most recent com pu ta
bes, the fraud total of the earth's popula- 
lion is 1,503,300,000

Sir W. Laurier has so far recovered from 
lût indisposition as to be able to occupy his 
place in parliament on Tuesday

of persons were injured, two fatally 
ta a head-on collision between two trolley 

the Boston & Worcester street rail- 
three miles from Westboro, Mass., on

G. H. Burnett, Secetary. 
Dated at St. John, N. B., July a8tb, 1904.

Cultivate kindness of heart; think well of 
your fellow men; look with charity upon the 
shortcomings in their lives; do a good turn 
for them as opportunity offers; and finally, 
don't forget the kind word at the right time* 
How much a word of kindness, encourage 
ment, or appreciation means to others some
times, and how little it costs us to give it,

If you build castles in the air, your work 
need not be lost; that is whete they should 
be; now put new foundations under them — 
Thoteau.

A

cars on
way,
Monday

Van Plehve's assassin is now known to 1
a student at Khar кой 'university, 

where the bombs were supposed to have been
bare

representing
of Hoe. A. G. Blair, «-Minister of 

Railways of Canada, stayed a fortnight at a 
hotel aed left without paying his bill 

and abo look e gold watch and £,5 belon 4 
mg to a fellow guest

M Stryn, who bat The Hague, ioteads to 
fanning in South Africa in January. 

Greet Britain's naval estimates ku nest 
jus і double those of the United

A young
ia«a

l THK PROVINCIAL
Educational Association

Will meet In Truro,
On the 16th, 17th, 18th of August.

Д T THE MEETINGS this year much time 
will be devoted to the discussion of prac

tical subjects introduced by tins Committee 
00 Resolutions.

tbs South Eastern point 
11 aed On and after MONDA\\tiu»y 4th, 1904 

hums will run daily (Su^Tay excepted,) as 
follows ■

39s meets of 993'°** hm Sr<** 
in the United Kingdom 

«a Ism ya. which is about 4,0*» torn more 
•ban at tbs cad of the March quarter

Pilot: The new Archbishop of 
has brtorrt a total abstainer. 

Dmdesani being one of the chief tempta- 
taune of London, and preaching against it a 

tty, Hi* Grace lias decided to 
ad#tbs fonce of example to precept

In a repot' to the State Department, Wash 
ingtm. Mr fiumacher, the American consul 
at Marmaibo, Venezuela, says that two doc- 
wws of Modal tin. Colombia, announce that 
they hâve discovered the true microbe of mal
aria, and that it can be cultivated in medi
um* prepared with flowers of the erythena 
urobruaa ducats, better known as the coral.

Them

There will be able papers and addresses 
from the Superintendent of Education, the 
Principal of the Normal School, the Attorney 
General, President Hannah, Rev. Dr. Mc
Donald, V. G„ Prof. D. A. Murray, Mr. R. K. 
McLeod and others. | ^—1

It is expected that the Very Rev. Dr. Pace, 
and Very Rev. Dr. Shahan, of Washington 
University, will deliver addresses at the 
versazione. Mr. John Brittain, Nature Study 
Director of New Brunswick, will read a paper 
and give some lessons to a class.

For full programme apply to
A. McKAY, Secretary,

P. O. Box 184, Dartmouth. 
N. B.—WhenJ purchasing your railwa) 

tickets, ask Ticket Agent for Standard Cer 
tificate.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN
6— Mixed for Moncton 
a—Exp. lor Halifax, the Sydneys and

Campbellton \ 700
4— Express for Point du Chene, . ii.-io
26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou, . . 1145
8 Express for Sussex 17.15
134—Express for Quebec and Montreal

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.
136, 138, 156—Suburban Express for

Hampton 13.15, 18.15, 23.40

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.35
7— Express from Sussex 900

133..Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.50
5— Mixed from Moncton 15.10
3—Express from Point du Chene,

35 -Express from Halifax Pictou and
Campbellton . , . 17.15

1—Express from Halifax . 18.45
81—Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only)
135, 137. 155—Suburban Express from 

Hampton 745. 15.30,
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

J4 00 o'clock is midnight.

8.CO

19.00
3325

The Matin says that eight days after the 
recall of M. Nissard, formerly French ambas
sador at the Vatican, a number of French bis
hops received an order from Cordinal Vann- 
utelli, acting for the Vatican, to tender their 
resignations by return of mail. The bishops 

Mn Thomas Watson. Wife of the chief en- consulted the minister of public worship and 
giaeer of the Victoria, В C. fire department, Premier Combes, who directed them not to 
ha* just received notification of the recognit- tender their resignations. Thereafter the 

of her right to a place among the heirs papal secretary of state, Cardinal Merry del 
of Major James Sinclair, who died in India Val, threatened the bishops with the ter- 
an even century ago, but whose will was dis- mi nation of their episcopal powers unless 
covered only a few months since in Calcutta, they came to Rome within fifterti days.
This will made Major Sinclair's Ally daught
er, Elizabeth, then sixteen, sole legatee. Mrs.
Watson is a granddaughter of the legatee.
The estate is believed to be worth to-day 
something over ten million dollars.

Would 17115tier
there be any demand for

45 Successive Years
for any article unless it had superior merit

Woodill’s German
Baking Powder

claim this a, 4$ RECOMMENDATIONS to 
all who us* BAKING POWDER.
Ask your Grocer for it

*33
33 05
Time

D. POTTINGER, 
General Man.

KXH-
OFFICE. 

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N B.

C. T. A.

The French Chamber of Deputies on 
Tuesday held a tumultuous session over 
the report of the committee investigat
ing the Chartreuse charges. The report de
clared that the charges of the attempted 
bribery were not sustained and expressed re
gret that Premier Combes had made such 
charges. This declaration aroused violent 
opposition on the part of the friends of the 
premier. The chamber adopted by a large 
majority a resolution declaring that the 
premier and the goverment were above 
suspicion and unanimously adopted a clause 
of the resolution denouncing the calumniat-

Monclon. N. В . July a, 
CITY TICKET

Iephone 1053 
CARVll.L.GEO

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALEWHAT TUI DOCTOR DOIS
The tret thing the doctor .does when 

he i. celled to nee . fretting, worrying 
heby to to giro it 1 medicine to move 
the bowels sod sweeten the stomach. 
Tbs doctor knows thst nine-#totlis of 
the trouble, steeling babies and young 
children are due to Irritation of the 

or bowels, sod thst when the 
I to removed the child to well and 

happy. Baby's Own Tablets are an
always at-band doctor, -• and promptly 
cure all the minor ilia of little 
They contain no poiaonous " soothing " 
•*«* and suy be given with safet y to the 

infant, or the well grown 
ohitd. Mrs. J. Overand, llepwortli Sta- 
Msa, Ont., says —>'Uy little one was 

troubled with indigestion, sud
Baby's Own Tablet, gave immediate
«Usd. I have found the Tablets the

Satisfactory medicine 1 have 
for children." bold by all modi 

runs dealers or sent by mail at 25 centa 
a bon. by writing the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., BrookvUlo. Ont.

is now on %£ *£
BLUE SERGE SUITS at Half Price, 
RAINCOATS at 20 per cent discount. 
SPRING OVERCOATS at one-third off 

‘ — All broken lots —
Early buyers secure first choice.

Jerome Internoscia, former Italian consul 
at Montreal, has entered a suit at St Schol
astique against Vincent Boneli, a wealthy 
merchant of Vicksburg, Maas., who has a 
summer residence in the mountain at St. 
Agathe. In his declaration Internoscia 
alleges that be was engaged to marry Bon- 
eli's daughter, Annie and that the engage
ment was broken off through the efforts of 
the defendant. He sets $2,800 as the amount 
expended upon his courtship. He gives an 
itemized account of his expenditure, charg
ing for postage, fruit, flowers, car fare, cab 

. hire, wearing apparel, etc. The principal 
charge is for 465 hours Internoscia alleges 
that he spent in Miss Bonelli's company at 
the rate of $3 per hour.

A GILMOUR, 8 King St.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

Red Rose Tea fS good Tea

Cures I 
Deep seated Colds 

Coughs • Croup- Bron: 
chitis • u
ffDIUM 50* '

BOT

TRIAL SIZE 25<1C

INTERC0L0NIA
. RAILWAY

I


